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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

DEPARTMENT- OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF EDUCATION,

Washington, October 21,1918.
Sul: The teacher is ever the most important Actor in the sehool.

As is. the teacher, so is the school. The teacher makes the school,
and, like every other creator, make it in his own image and likeness.
These tages are true of all teachers and schlools, and are most true
of the rural schools of the 'United States ttncr their teachers. These
schools have, as a rule, less adequate supervision than urban, schools;
they are less effectively organized and are more poorly equipped.
Because of the simpler life of the country, the sehool represents a
larger proportion of the educational agencies of the rural community
than of the urban community. Personality counts for more in thi
country school than' in the city school. As it becomes clearer that
the work of the schools must be adjusted to the lives and experiences
of ,the.people they serve, it becomes more evident that the prepara-
tion of 'teachers for country schools must differ. in some very im-.
portant respects from that, of teachers for the grades and special
Subjects in-city schools. A recognition of this fact has caused many
normal schodls Ito provide special courses for rural teachers and
special equipment for these courses.

In .01116r thg time officers and teaclienipt all normal schdols may
ha' a more comprehensive aceount.of wfiat is done for the prepara.,,
tion of teachers for rural schools in those normal schools which have

'established special departments and courses for such teachers, I
Wake& Dr. Ernest Burnham, Director of the Department of. Rurell
Education, Western State Nornial. School, Kalarhazoo,- Mich., to
visit a number. of these scho4 and after personal 'inspection,. to
prepare a report bn subject 'for this bureau: T am transmittini .

this report for publication as a bulletin Of.the Btirettu'of Rchn'ation.
Respectfully submitted.

P. P. CLAvrox,
Commiss;mter.

The Honorable the SECRETARTIOFTIIE INTERIOR. -

s4.
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RURAL-TEACHER PREPARATION IN STATE NORMAL
/SCHOOLS..

INTRODUCTION.

PURPOSES OF THE STUDY.

This study of rural-teacher preparation in State normal schools is
nuole for several purposes: I

I. To make available as nearly as Amid be learned by the means at
hand the actual facts of the situation in 191i as:a point of departure
for later studies of this significant 'volition in eduptional effort.:

t. _To. of a source to which hoards of. control, presidents, and
faculties of normal schools nnay turn for constructive suggestions
already tried out in use and others adynneed by workers now at the'
task. . .

.

Tcen' o enable leaders engaged in the work under discouraging cit.;
mstances

to feel the total' impart of effort at the solution of their .
problems and take heart. ..,,.-

.

4. 'I'o evaluate. in illustrations of vitality and reSnits. the-various-
ways in which State normal schools are now participating in the
great national problem of preparing tevhers. for rural schools;
Throughout the study sOurce material is used tlhen obtainable:-

METHOD OF STUV.. -

v
Pre Vions studies of the subjeet have been 'read and ideas and (acts.

have been summarized and ineorporated in this manuscript as far as
duplication was not involved. Data _brought: to hand'by 'question-.
naire have been corelated and either narrated or tabulated:- Typical
illuStrations of curricula and administrative proeidure 'have been
secured fromannual catalogues and in'statenients quote rendy:hr use
here by the partieipants- whose 'work is described. And personal..
observation made in nearly all 'the States together with constatit'
individual correspondence have been made. means of 4fiseovery acid
verification.
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PART I.DATA AND DISCUSSION.

LITERATURE OF THE SUBJECT.

Much
normal

and some general discussion of the decreasing service
nof State ormal schools' to rural schools, with a growing public atti-

tude of depression about the whole situation in rural education, led
to action by the National Education Association at the annual ses-
sion of 1895. -The Conunittee of Twelve on Rural Schools was
appointed. This committee was composed of several of the best stu-
dents of education in 'America. Since the appearance of its report
in 1897, there has been a sure foundation for an intelligent discus-
sion of rural educational needs. -

In reference to teachers, the Committee of Twelve said that normal
schools were originally intended to prepare teachers 'Of the rural
common schools, but were doing little for these schools, and explained
that entrance repirements bad risen rapidly and thus set th*e. normal
schools too far ahead of those whom they were intended to serve;
that many rural ..t.aa0ers could not afford the expense of two years

"in the normal schoolS'; that salaries did not remunerate for such
expense; and that attenolance.at 'normal schools is in inverse ratio,
to thb distance between these Schools and the homes, a fact especially.
true of short courses. -

This -committee suggested summer terms for rural teachers in
everY normal school in the ,United States and the'-use of agricul-
tural colleges and high schools with model and practice rooms at-

7..taehed as supplementary sources. The Committee on Industrial
Education in Schools for Rural Communities, Id years later, added
the suggestion thartfte compulsory introduction of industrial sub-
jectemustmot outrun the preparation of teachers in such subject .

A come on rural education of the national. Council of Edit:
cation., whichlnade a report in 1912, said: "It seems clear that it

'will he many iseirs befukt the normal schools, of over, will address
themselves to the problem of preparing teachers for the rural
schobls," This was not nu accurate forecast, in view of What. the
normal schools are already doing for rural teachers, as shown in this
bulletin. i

8
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RURAL-TEACHER PREPARATION. 9

Papers related to the preparing of rural teachers have occurred..
with increasing frequency in the proceedings of the National Educa-
tion Association for more than a quarter of a century\ There has
been great acceleration. of this discussion in the past 10 years, as
evidenced by an increase of approximately 400 per cent in the space
given to it in the. proceedings.

A study of .the'normal schobls of the Mississippi Valley, which
was reported in the normal-school section at the Chicago meeting of
the National Education Association in 1912, assembled these facts:

Replies received from 42 normal schools showed that 27 had special (vases
for rural teachers; 2 were preparing such courses; 2 were not open, but would
have such a course; 1 prepared supervisors only; and 10 had no special cane.
All but one reported Inaugurating special courses between 1907 and 1912, In-
clusive; an'a 3 did not give the date. It is interesting to note that 17 of these
schools established rural-school courses within the past two years (1910-1912).

In the normal-school section at the Oakland meeting of the
National Education Association in 1915,apaper was presented on
"A De Tide of Progress in Training Rural Teachers," *hich gave the
results Of an attempt. to compare what was being done for rural
teachers in State normal schools in 1905 with _similar efforts in 1915.

Twelve State departments of education out of 20 reported no special work
for rurel teachers in 1905, while 20 out a 21 States reported special efforts bytheir State n real schools to prepare rural teachers in 1915. Six out of 18.
States had 'no advanced the Minimum requirements for beginning teachers in
10 years; 4 ou of 18 had advanced the certificate requirement academically ':and 8 out of 18 States had added an entrance requirement of professional
training.. Twenty State departments of education showed a median estimate
of 15 per cent of their rural teachers having unS some professional training In
1005, and the same States estimated that 50.pbr cent of rural Onchers had some
Professional training In 1915. A comparative study of seventh hundred Statestatutes on education passed1.1905 and asomparable number passed in 1915
showed a shift in emphasis roni the certification to the preparation of rural
teachers.

Out of 38 States reported, 20 offered special courses for rural teachers in
their. State normal stghoola and 9 did not; 3 began to differentiate courses, for
rural teachers before 2905, 0 between 1905 and 1010, and 20 bad begun such

.

differentiation since' 1910, while 7 hrid begun in the current year, Twenty-eight States out of 85 reported that differentiation was increasing, while 29
out of 88 States offered evidence of n demand by local school authorities for
specially prepared rural teachers. Seventeen of 38 States had normabschool
courses for rural supervisors aud superintendents In 1905, and 29 out of 30

sStates had such courses is 1915.

'Following a closely analytical discussion of the whole matter, it
was concluded that the last decaie of progress in training rural.,
teachers withstood two decisive testa of the stability of the advance .

maa: Xherehad been enough of the cumulative effect of growth to
mark. out a prograw for further advance, and in the hitman agents
enlisted in the 'effort a rantually stimulating consciousness of kind

_ _



had developed which found clearing-house advantages- in an annual
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meeting with the National Education Association Department of
Superintendence.

. .

The National Society for the Study of Education published in its
tenth, eleventh, and twelfth yearbooks (1911, 1912, 1913) three studies
in rural education which carry many suggestions about the training
of teachers: "The.Rural Sehool.as a Community Center," "Agricul-
tural Education in Secondary Schools," and "The. Supervision of
Rural Schools,"

State and county education associations have assembled, in many
cases, valuable local studies; and several of the independently en-
dowed educational foundations have 'made excellent materials avail-
able, Much of the data and the suggestions presented in five studies
has been utilized in the work of the national associations.

For many years tM Bureau ohEducat ion has given, indirectly and
directly, serious consideration to rural education. Circular of in-
formation No. 6, 1884, was entitled " Rural Schools: Progress in the
Past, Means of Improvement in the Future'" and in this, as hi later .

circularsbulletins, and annual reports of the bureau discussing rand
educalion, the preparation of teachers is considered.

The cumulative effect of National, State, and local interest in rural
eduhtion found expression in a provision included ip the legislative,
executive, and judicial appropriation bill for the year ending June
30,1912, approved on Mara' 4, 1911. This congressional act provided
the sum of $6,000 to be eRetided " for the investigation'of rural edu-
cation' industrial education, and school hygiene, including salaries."

*The United States Commissioner of Education. organized a Divi-
sion'of Rural Education. appointed workers in this division, and :a-

1 filiated about 50 special collaborators to cooperate in keeping the
division in touch with the best things done throughout the States,

In the appropriation bill approved August 2$, 1912, the amount al-.
lotted was increased. from $6,000 to $1.,000. Subsequent increases by
Congress have been to .$30,000,. to $45,000, and to .$50,000, and have
enabled the conmkissione to expand the personnel of the division,
making possible more systematic and more through work.

The publiCations of the Division of Rural Education have been in
creasingly definite on.the subject of teacher preparation for rural
schools. Bultetin No. 2, 1913, "Training Courses .for' Rural Teach-
ers," after an introductory discussion of subject, gave illustrations
of the work in typical normal schools, and reviewed the work of va-
rious States in training rural teachers in normal schools, and county.
arid high-school training classes. with especial thiphasia on courses
of study and statistics of attendance. In his letter transmitting this
manuscript for publication, the Commissioner of Education said: .
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The Improvement of the rural schools of the United States is, I believe, our
most important school problem. The most Important factor in their Improve-
ment must be better educated and better trained teachers. The education and
training of teachers should always have some special reference to the work of
the schools In which they are to teach. Therefore any intelligent attempt to
adjust the courses of study and training in the normal schools to meet the
special need of teachers in schools of the open- country., villages, and malt-towns
is worthy of careful study nod wide publication.

Bulletin No.. 8, 1913, discussed at length "The Status of Rural
Education in the United States," and devoted pages 36-49, inclusive;
to the rural teaching force.. In ibis discussion the State normal
'schools were grouped in three classes: First, those which maintain
that-absolutely no diffttence should be made in the courses in prepa-
ration for rural school work from those for other schools, stating
that the same course and same practice should fit for all elementary
and intermediate schools; second, those which state that a difference
should exist only ill the character of the practice work; third, those
which hold that the content of the courses as well as the character of
the practice school.shotild be different. Bulletin No. 1, 1912, "A
Course of Study for the Preparation of Rural School Teachers in
Nati Tre Study, Elementary Agriculture, Sanitary Science. and Ap-
plied Chemistry," had recognized the differentiation of content of
courses for rural teachers.

In Bulletin No. 49,-1914, " Efficiency and Preparation of Rural
School Teachers," an analytical discussion of the efficiency of rural
teachers now in the schools and suggestions of some of the things
needed to professionalize rural teaching were folldwed by a state-
ment of what the schools are doing for rural-teacher preparation,
which was summarized thus:

Out of 121 normal schools reporting. 36 have distinct departments for rural
teachers; 10 others offer special courses, nithoiegli not equipped with distinct
departments; 28 offer instruction In smite subjects for rural teachers separate
front the general eourses; while 41 schools make no spetial provision for rural
teachers whatever. It Is a very 'Suggestive fact that 57 normal schools are
equipped to give instruction in agricultunt Some of the schools Rave large
school farms or make use of portions of the school grounds for agricultural
experiment purposes through gardening or experiment plats. The rural-school
departments in many of the normal schools are reaching the rural populatioi
by means of an active extension service, through club work, rarnblife confer-

. enees. rural surveys, also In other ways. A few of the schools report MOM
rural schools erected upOn their grounds, while others utilize one or more of
the netr-by rural schools for practice teaching.

.

The most recent publication of. the bureau on the subject isBulle-
tin No. 1917, "Rural- Teacher Preparation in County. Traininr

.

Schoels and. High Schools." This is a therOughgOing study Of :the
subject ,with a ccanpletn showing of the TfOkgthe States. Which
using Iseeondatinchoohrin ptepqlorrustteachetoi.:. It ioiaiso*
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that this work
.

expanded between 1912 and 1917 as follows: Thirteen
. .

States, to 21; 654 schools, to 1,493; 8,412 students, to 27,111 ; and
4,848 graduates,- to 16,628.

Beginning in 1914 and continuing to the present time, tibI3urean
of Education has held sectional and national conferences on "Teacher
Training for Rural Schools" and other outstanding propositions in
rural education. These conferences quicken the interest and intelli-
gence of educational leaders in the localities where .they are held and,
by a wide radius of delegated attendance, the new ideas and pur-
poses are carried into every State. The cumulative results of the
Bureau of Education, wrought through the diversified activities of
the DiviSion of Rural Education, already exert a felt influence in
Congress as well as throughout the Nation.

ADDED DATA PRESENTED.

The added data presented by this study Will.continue the sequence.
of studies alkady made, -fitting in with the report of secondary
school prepa.ration of, rural teachers, summarized in a preceding
paragraph. Following.this report of the work done. in State nor-
mal school's it. tfould be interesting to have a study reporting the

instrOction in rural education
by 'Many colleges and universities.

The present state of,knowledge of the 'details of. enrollment and
the graduation of students front courses for rural teachers in State
normal schools rests upon voluntary reports of the data by the Al;
ends of these schools, and this year the conditions growing but of the
war have very fully preoccupied the time of these officials, making
a general responsmlifficult to get. However, there is thought to be
ample data in hand from special questionnaire,reports and in annual
catalogues to show the trend of effort.

In courtesies extended at the time of visitation to.60 normal
schools in 40 States and in correspondence since great interest has
been manifested in the subject studied and very generous. Cooperation
is gratefully acknowledged. Lack of time and means to complete
the visitation will 'aeammt for many of the inadequacies of the
result.

NORMALACROOL CATALOGUES REVIEWED.

Review of the file of State normal school CatalogueS for the cur-
rent year in. the Bureau of 'Education showed. 140 schools giving
special courses for rural teachers:, Of this .number 77 schools were
shown to have departments of rural education in which the differ,
entieted courses were administered and, in part, taught,. while 68
had these special courses under general administration- and taught
in the departments to which the several subjects belonged.
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The 140 courses air had from one to four subjects in education,

which were designated: Rural education, rural-school problems,
school management, method, and supervision. Six normal schools
offer subjects in education especially intended to prepare teachers
for the secondary school training classes for rural, teachers, and at

%least one normal school offers special work for rural high-school
teachers. -

Industrial subjeCts, presented in the courses, for the preparation
of rural teachers, range from nature study, without modification,
through many forms of statement, with agricultural nature study as
a median, to agriculture. There is also a great variety of names for
subjects in home economics, but some of this work and. Some of
agriculture are given in practically every course for rural teachers.
Manual training for rural teachers is given in a few schools, and
in some cases a statement in detail of the content of this course is
available, e. g., Cheney, Wash.

In 77 of the catalogues reviewed there was a subject described
whiclizealt with rural community welfare. This subject was named:
Rural sociology, 50 times; rural life problems, 11 times; rural
economics, 11 times; end rural sanitation, 5 times. The general
body of material presented in this subject in the several normal
schools varies chiefly in the placing of emphasis; as the names indi-
cate.

Fifty normal schools,
,
as far as information is at hand, are now

differentiating practice teaching for rural teachers and for this
purpose '130 rural schools are used, 124 of which are in the country
and six are in buildings built for the\purposc and located on normal-
saiool _campuses. In several cases where rural schools are not yet
available, attempt is made to differentiate the work in the city prac-
tice schoo' ls to some extent for the rural teachers 4 organizing un-
graded or multigraded rooms. Six normal schools are providing.
pray lice in rural schools though they make no differentiation of sub,
jects for rural teachers.

.Problems in the administration and supervision of rural practice
schools are not yet, as a rule, successfully Solved. The appreciation
of the importance and difficulty of this situation is a sensitive point
of progress at present. Further .discussion, with illustration, will
occur in Part II of this study.

The purpose of the other ,differentiations which have been named
and numerically summarized is stated concisely in one of the normal,
school catalogues, as follows:

me subjects of study offered in this department may be briefly summarized
in three,groups: First, such 'as give a knowledge of children and of their
organipilon, management, and InStruttion; second, such subjects as give power
for locallzink the curriculum In natural, industrial, and domestic Illustrations
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and applications; and third, n group of subjects Intended to develop social
Intelligence and inspire purppses of participation, and leadership in rural
community life. ,

In normal schools having departments of rural education, sub-
jects of the third group referred to are in most cases provided with
laboratory work in seminar and club Organizations which afford
parliamentary practice, and some constructive social work is doCie.

In concluding, this brief review of rural education as provided for
prospective rural teachers in State normal schools, it may be well to
specify and to illustrate the three groups in which the reader of
their catalogues is prompted to classify them by their attitude
toward rural education. These groups will be sufficiently defined
by quotations from the catalogue of oneschool of each 'type for 1917.

.First type: " There is a special demand for strong teachers in
rural and village schools at fair salaries. Especially desired in this
State's normal schools is the type of girl bred in the country, strong
in physique, capable in intellect. assertive in personality, and of
sound character, who will fit herself for. modem;, progressive final
school teaching."

Second type: " Rural school training is one of the most important
parts of Our work. We advise our graduates, with the possible
exception of those who have taught several years before entering
normal school, to teach at least one year in a country school; for
here they face the problem of education in all its phasesT, and-nowhere
can the normal school gradwate acquire a broader or more valuable
experience. If slid succeeds. she has no reason to fear the large town
or city school." This is a Staite normal school in a State having 48
per cent of its2poriulation in rural life.

Third type:." It is axiomatic that a just and efficient government
tiattst and will be controlled by the educattill: hence the genius of our
government implies an educated citizenship. This attitude of the
State toward the instruction of its-people makes it the one ccinipetent
agency in. supplying qiialified teachers for its schools. This the State
doeSthrough its public normal schools, whose function.is thetprepara-
tion of teachers foi.,the common schools of the State. The learning
and training imparted by the State.through its normal schools has
not for its purpose the bettering of thueriOition of one class of
persons at ,the public expense * * *Finn for the benefit of the
whole people, and ifs work is.done with the general welfare always
in view." These are indeed noble words from one of the greatest
Ainerietin normal schools in a State, 25 per,cent of whose' tax-paying
'property, applroximately, is rural property, and approximately
per cent of whose people liNie in the country diAricts and small rural
villages. A letter received within a year.frem the office of this nor-
mal school presents three signifiCant facts:
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. Approximately 25 per cent of our graduates will teach in coun-
try schdols * *. We make no special provision to prepare
country teachers for their work. " * * Our graduates are very
reluctant to go into the rural communities."

DATA ACCUMULATED BY QUESTIONNAIRE.

Questionnaires have beeti used, not as the best method,. but as an
available means, and some toteful facts have been assembled in spite
of the condition of extreme preoccupation forced upon normal school
officials by imperative outside demands resulting from th war. It
is greatly regretted that the specific facts are not inclusiv enough
to enable very significant tabular and graphic statement o be made
as Ias originally planned. I lowever, the data in hand will he con-
cisely presented for what they are worth as sampling the whole
situation.

1. NORMAL SCHOOLS HAVING DEPARTMENTS OF RURAL EDUCATION.

Fairly complete reports from 30 principals of normal schools which
maintain departments of rural education show that 30 per cent of
these departments were established before 1910; 30 per cent between
1910 and 19.15; and 40 per cent since 1915, Four of these normal
schools had special courses for several years before departments
were organized. Statistics of enrollment and graduation for these
departments are very meager. In the 10 schools making most corn;
plete reports, 542 men and 2,801 wymen were enrolled, and 191 men
and 732 women completed the work. The figures for enrollment
include summer school attendance in some cases and since in most
schools students are, as vet, in rural education but one year, the fig-
ures for graduation approximate the full regular year enrollments
in the departments of these 10 schools. ,,

Eighty-five per cent of the graduates of the departments of tame
education reported teac in rural schools at a minimum wage per
month of less than $50'for 9 per cent of the number; $50 to $00 for
34 per cent, $60 to $70 for 40 per cent, $70 to $80 for 13 per cent, mild
over $80 for 4 per cent. The maximum .wage after' two years of
teaching was reported to be $50 to $60 for 18 per cent, $60 to $70 for
9 per cent, $70 to $80 for 41 pet; cent, $80 to $90 for 14 per cent, and,
over $90 for 18 per cent. The figures show that the median begin-
ning wage for graduates of the departments-of rural education re-
ported is in the neighborhood of $60. per month,. and the median
maximum wage received by them after two years of teaching is in .

tbe neighborhood of $7,1, per month.
..

ffiSeventy per cent Of the principals re cialsthat school o
appreciate the special ration of gra natio of their wig educe- ..

..,... ..
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tion departments, as positively evidenced by higher wages an4 defi-
nitely increasing denland; 3 per sent reported. that no appreciation
is noticeable; and 27 per cent were noncommittal. One said: " School
boards want teachers who succeed in our rural training schools"

niThe nnnimu academic requitement for admission to normal-
school departments of rural education was .high-school graduation
exclusively in 60 per cent of the schools reported; 23 per cent had
established a course for'rural teachers requiring high-school gradua-
tion for admission; while. still offering courses open to secondary
school students; and 17 per cent of the schools had only .rural
educat ion courses.of secondary rank. This sqggests another sensi-
tive point in the progress of this work, which will claim attention in
Part IL,

One-half the schools replied the highest requirements for gradua
don:in rural departments carrying professional and academic recog-
nition equal to the long-established and standardized courses.
Where abbreviated courses in rural education are given they had to

..poorly defined academic rating in many schools, but very definite
professional recognition is given in most cases in the form of cer-
tificates which operate as legal licenSes to teach in specified kinds
of schools for periods which vary years. In
some case these limited certificates- are renewable without further
normal-school attendance. In one State reported a life certificate
is given.alter three years of successful practice to 4eacherss.of only
secondary school preparation.

.

The popular understanding of the term " professional subjects"
1is groping after the scientific mad anding of the expreSsion, which

in transition. As reported by incipals of normal schools, the
term was usually interpreted to mean Subjects in the education de-
partment of their schools, including-practice. On this interpreta-
tion, -25 per cent reported one-fourth thelotal normal- school course
given to professional subjects, 28 per cent gave one-third; 21 per cent,
one-half; 8 per, cent, three-fourths; and 18 per cent ranged from
three- quarters to all. Possibly the wide distribution of suggested
standard courses for normal schools Which is in progress Will tend.
tOqsult in closer uniformity.
,Fifty-five per cent of the normal. schools reporting give rural

teachers: practice ranging 'from 1 week to .36 weeks in the graded
practice school, and 64 per cent of the schools reporting give them ,

practice in rural schools which, hives from'1 week to 24' weeks.
In graded practice schools the range is Practicing 3G weeks, 12 per
cent; 24 Weeks,.11 per cent; 18 weeks, 17 per cent; 14. Weeks, 1.7 per
cent; less thin 12 weeks, 12 per cent.; and not at all,- 25 per cent,.
-While in rural practiee schoels the range is: Practicing 24 weeks,
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4 per cent; 18 weeks, 4 per cent; 12 weeks, -22 per cull; less than
12 weeks, 41 per cent ; and not at all, 29 per cent.

One State normal school, T4 trre Haute, Ind., has a rural observe-
ti.9 and practice school which has been in continuous useoince 1902,

. but the use of rural schools for such a purpose has practically all
developed since 1910, and most of it in the past five years. All the

. normal schools but one reporting practice in rural schools said that
this practice is supervised; but observation finds both the practice
and the supervisi9n fai from anything like standardization-4n fact
the whole effort is, in most places, only in its initial stages.

L NORMAL SCHOOLS HAVING SPECIAL COURSES IN RURAL EDUCATION.

Principals of a comparable number (24) of State normal .schools
where special courses are given to prepare rural teachers, liut having
no departments of rural education organized, have reported. The
facts-presented in these reports have been summarized on exactly the
same plan as the facts from principals of schools having departments
of rural education, and the two sets of data will be presented for
any value they may have-as indicating which, if either, of these two
ways of going at the preparation of rural teachers gets a better
result.

Ninety-one per cent of these courses were instituted since 1910,
while 30 per cent of the departments antedate that year, and this
DO doubt accounts in part for such ,disparity as results may show.
The enrollment in the 10 normal scheols, without departments of
rural.education which made the best reports was only one - fourth of
the !amber enrolled. in the 10 schools having departments which
made the best reports, and the graduations were about one-third as
many in the former as in the latter schools. The percentage of grad-
uates going from these courses, to teach. in rural schools was 71, while
the percentage from schools having departments was 85. The
mum beginning wage per month for graduates of rural courses in
these schools is in the neighborhood of $60, the same as in the schools
having departments, while the median maximum wage of these
schools after Vic) years of teaching is $85, which is $10 per month
more than graduates. of schools having. departments of rural edtica-
tion were reported to get. .

It is likely that the higher academic requirements for entrance
and the much smaller 'number Of theSe schools which send out
teachers with only secondary school preparation account. for this
better, wage after expeilence. The question here turns on a-choice
by the normal schools between numbers. and scholarship standards,

75245 -18 ---2
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with choice by normal schools departments of rural educa-
tion tending, to sonic extent at least, to number of students; and the
choice of the other normal schools offering rural courses tending, to
some extent, to scholarship. This indicates another sensitive point
of,rogress at present. Reports in hand show in both groups. of
normal schools tinder discussion a tendency to reach exclusively col;
lege standards as soon as the conditions dominaht in their localities
will perun

No mentionable difference apittirs in the propbrtion of total time
given to professional subjects irk the two groups of normal schools,
but there is an outstanding difference bet ween the two in the amount
of practice teaching afforded in .rural sc:hools. Sixty -four per cent
of the normal 'schools having departments of rural education _have
provided practice teaching in mind schools; while only 33 'per cent
of the normal schools`witheut departments have provided practice
teaching in rural schools. In just ice it should be added that whereas'
50 per cent of the foriner group afford practice teaching in a graded*
training school, GO per cent of the latter group afford such practice.

In this contrast no very positiVe result is discernible. In both
groups of normal schools practice in rural schools, with a few ex-
ceptions, is very weeent and the reports may be estimated in some
cases; at any rafe, the small' numbers of normal schools reported
in each group can not be handled to advantage in sitnimary. llow-

-,ever, this much. can be said; the schools reported are widely dis-
tributed in location and the same items have been given, so that
suth statistics as are presented may 'ive, wortikwhile significance.

a NORMAL SCHOOLS HAVING LITTLE OR NO DIFFERENTIATION OF COURSES FOR
RURAL 'TEACHERS.

Reports were received from 27 State normal schools which maker
less differentiation in their coursesof study and Practice teaching

. than the two groupskalready discussed, but only 10 of these reports

.rural

r.
show Asolutely no atteuipt being made to give any special help to

t6achers. Reliable unofficial infdrmation from 2 of the 10
Schools just. referred to shows the work already begun by
teachers. .

The -work done by this group of norm al schools is so miscellaneous.
that summary is inlpossible. However, some splendid. things are re:
ported, ail these are inserted here as.vainable constructive sugges-
tions: One principal says: ...

We have no special course for.rural School teachers; but, since about 50 per
cent of our graduates go Into rural .stehoots, we give as much work as is pos-
sible In the regular normal course. We place emphasis on rural school problems
and work In agriculture.
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Another says:
V e (IQ send a great ninny of out graduates Into the rural schools, and In

order to prepare them for this work,. they practice flr about one-half their
time in one of the tuna practice schools confiected with this institution.

At the Salem .(Mass.) State Normal School there is no special
department for training rural teachers, but the principal reports:

sow 10 years ago we established a rut-al training school which we have
maintained for purposes of observation and practice. Probably an average of
40 students a year have had the opportunity to observe and to gain some ex-
pet-leave under proper supervision In this school; usually these students of the
senior class Imre been assigned to this school for a period of 5 weeks 'each.
Until last year this was nuOintaiped its a one -romp school; this year It is
housed- In- a model two-room building with hall for use MS a community center
an .1 f!tvi Mies fdr instruction in the prac.tical and the household arts.

Thei.ea re.some unique features in the wyrir done for rural teachers
at the Fitchburg (Mass :) State .Normal School. Here a- special
course was .organized in 1916, which consists of one year and three
summer terms. Thirty-four women entered thiS course, and about 70
per cent of them went to teach in rural schools. There is no swill
teacher for this group, instruction being g4.en by the reg,plar teachers,
and during the summer term work is offered in about two-thirds of
the departments. No practice teaching
after the students have attended one year' and two summer terms
they teach in a rural.school, for one year on salary, then they return
for a summer of study anti earn their diplomas.

Thep,rincipal of. the State Normal School at Keene, N. IL,
ports:

Avery one of our graduates has to linve training In all .the grades. Many
practice in our rural schools. All our school managbateut, pedagbgy, psycholOgy,
Is studied flApi the rural stantlpoint. We have no separate rural course, as it
is expficted mat any of our graduates may go into rural schools. We offer In
the stipaimer school a course In rural problems for the special benefit of teachers
who have had no training nt all. flirts who get intensive training in our Tural
practice school command excellent salaries.'

Thoprincipal of, a State norninl school in the West objeets strenu-
ously to the vocabulary used in the inquiry, but reports that one-third
of a graduating class of more than 200 members, went this year to.
teach in the country. Ile says that. all .stridents"pivetice in what he
is pleased to call " ungraded" schools 300 to .400 actual d0- minute:
hours, and that all practice the sante length of tithe inittrbansehools.

The president of ,a- .normal school in a Southern State 'says:
As nearly 68 per cent of our population Is rural, according to the census re-

port, and as about 85 per cent of our people live.frota the farms, we.have felt
It our ditty to send 85 per Vent of our graduates back intro thp State to teach
copntry children. This means that our whole course of study is built with a

.18ee p, 53 tar-tin itemized statement of the praeties temente; at Keene.
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view to making good country-school teachers, as well as making efficient graded-
school teachers. We require the completion of a four-year high-school course
for admission and we give two years' normal training.. We have a model
School in the town and a three-room school in the country t that we- use for
observation and practice purposes: Our country school Is a real rural school,
located in the country, surrounded with the spirit of country life.

In reporting. from a State in the Southwest, the president of a
normal school says:

In its present state of organization there 14 la/strict line of demarcation
existing between our department 6f rural education and the department of
education in general. We offer courses in rural education and a minther,of
students take these courses, but our State is new and. there is at present too
great a. demand for trained teachers In the city::.and village schools to offer
much encouitarment 15Lteachers to prepate specificilly for rural school work.
We realize that this not as it should be, and we are -dol,pg what we caU
to overcome this tendency.

One principal reports thatru'ral Practice schools wefcestablished
in 1904, that 50 per ceitt of the gimduates go to teach in rural schools,
and that two to four weeks' practice is afforded in rural scheels,,while
there are 16 to IS \reeks' practice in urban schools.. From another
normal school no special work at the institution is reported, but a
few girls who have taken the regular normal course are sent to teach
in rural schools as a .last resort. But even in this situation a rural
school has been tak in chdrge, about 21 miles awe/ -on the trolley
line, gild is c ered a part. of the practice sclica:. This, school
has her reel:instructed physically and put in cl,Wrge of two good
strong students, each taking it for a session .61Way. young lady

. is sent two afternoons per week to give the children manual train-
ing work. The work at this.school is under.superVisors, and there
are lout who go out each week.

A principal reporting from the Northwest says:
This school has had no distinct departmmt,of rural education.' I am happy

to say that I have secured a special appropriation to be used to tpstall ouch a
department and we hope to have this 'department in operation in the near
future. At present we are offering courses In rural-school methods and
agement and in rural sociology.-

Reports from sold' rmal schools an the 'South say that practi,
cally their whole,ft mn is to train rural teachers. One principal
snys: '

The're Is .little distinction between rural folk and village folk in our tern'.
'tory and but Utile desire on the part of school officers to secure teachers
specially trained for'dither. 'There is no markiii prefereete for highly trained
teachers, the local girl usually having 'the preference, regardless of trainlug.

Another normal school reports: "Trustees are ignorant; can not
evaluate in matters ofjeacher training." In thielatter school 80
per cent of the graduates teach in rural schools, and no subjects in ti
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rural education arc stressed. Ho Weyer, the report says that practice
teaching in rural schools will be proYided amkproperly supervised
in 1918 -19.

4. STATEMENTS FROM NORMAL SCHOOLS FOR NEGROES.

ShicC only a very limited file of reports from State normal schools
for Negroes is at hand, the most. complete single report is offered.
The State Agricultural and Industrial Normal Schittfl for Negroes,
at Nashville, Tenn., estalAished- special courses for rural teachers. in
1912. In 1917 theiie- courses enrolled 61 students. of whom. 10 men
and 7 women graduated, half of. N...'hoin are teaching rural schools
at wages ranging from a iiiininium of $10 to a maximum of $60,per
nainth. High-school graduatutn is required for admission and two
years of work given. :Employing officers do give preference to

'graduates of thesoursec, and t,,onti, graduates have hem appointed
by the Federal 'Government as agricultural demonstrators an dis-
trict supervisors. One year of practice is afforded in graded t fin-
ing .schools and three months of superyised observation in rural
schools. The teacher of the education courses in the school just men-
tionedis an A. H. from Michigan University, anti, he has had grad-
uate work at Harvard. Ile ...insiders livh4 among country people
his best 'qualifying exper4enee, and he anticipates better practice
facilites in a model school building to be erected. -lie is attempting
a t rough organization of the work and ho.has the" sympathetic
cooperation of the president and fm;ulty of the hist itotion

At: Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute a speCiOcourse for
rural teachers was orpnized in 1.911/' In 1917 there were 28 enrolled
in this course, and 2 Men and 23 women finished it. Here six Weeks
of practice teaching is afforded in ruraschools. The teacher say@
that more academic work is needed, that there is tin increasing in-
terest and more sympathy toward rural edfication, and that he hopes
'for moreinducements to get studentsinto the course. '

At Hampton Institute iio courses are differentiated, but the pre=
paratory work for rural teachers fits into mural life. Last years 14
inch and 49 women finished the normal course, and peer 80 per cent
of them went to rural schools to teach. (The demand. for these gradn-
ates far exceeds the supply. '.The teacher of the edugption courses was
prepared at the State normal school. at Oswego, N. Y.,.and she has-,
had varied teaching experience. .She wolild like to..have: better soh*

jitstic preparation by the-studerits; btit says that this is a .phaseNef
`The developMent and that "time makes right'? thegraanates are
successful in:community-work, and ,with better communi,ties there
will be better. .qualified, material for .traNng. I
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5. WHAT IS DONE IN HAWAII.

The Territorial' Normal and Training School, Honolulu,
was organized to meet the needs of the rural teachers. In 1899
gardening, cooking, sewing, and woodwork were begun. In 1914 a
diploma was granted special pupils. All pupils take the same sub-
jects, selected pupils taking 'special work in the senior year. In 1917
there were 55 graduated with license to teach in rural and plantafion
schools. The salary for beginners is $720, and this usually is ad-.
vanced to $840 after successful experience. In selecting teachers the
employing officials give preference to these graduates to the extent of
about $20 per month, and the-reports of supervising principals show
that they do better work than any other group of teachers.

Only juniors of the four-year course arc admitted to the special
training course, and eight periods per week for juniors and pine
periods per week for seniors are given to profeSsional work. There
is practice teaching in graded training school one-third of each day
for three years, and no practice is given in rural I6chools. A well-
trained group of teachers is in charge of this work in Hawaii, and
When adequate housing is suppliedaddition of 16 rooms to the
training school of 8 roomsand additional land is availalde for
building and gardening the institution will he better'able to meet
the demand for teachers of prevocational subjects which tomes from
all over the Territory.

t. REPLIES FROM HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS OF RURAL EDUCATION.

Seven questions were asked heads of departments of rttral educa-
tion and responses were received prior to this computation f;oni 46
of the 77 normal schools which mentioned such- a department in their
catalogues. Answers to six of these questions have been assembled
in a 4-columnkble, which follows; however, it is interesting to note
the qualificatiaTs of this group of leaders in summary.

AleademiCally, there was 1 doctor of philosophy; 17 have the mas-
ter's degree; LR the bachelor's degree; and 9 are normal-school grad-

', mites. Professionally, 19 have had graduate courses in education; 18.
have had .:college courses -in education; 1 has had summer school
courses in education; snd8 have had nOrniaschool courses in educe-
tion.. In reporting qualifying experiences, 12 mention 'arm life -9

, mention rural teaching; and 21 have been county supervisors. sther -
experiences specified as being of value are: Teaching agrictilt re, ex-
tension work, member State board of education , editing I. al news-
paper, addressing rural audiences, and "Orlo simmer ith State

_supervisor of rural,sChooli, a reld leader."
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Rummary of replies from ?wadi of departments of rural education.

Qualificit IOUS! Obstacles. Encouragements. Prospects.

L A. 11
2. University eau to

education.
S. Farm life, rural to

mg.

I. Narnal sehoo ..
2. Mistrial sch and pro-

le/stone' reading.
3. Rural teaching.
1. A. it
2. University courses in

education.
3. Rural teaching, county

supervision.I. t If
2. -Uaitersity courses in

edurstion.
3. Training school exec.

Hence.
S.
2. Graduate courses in

education.
3. Teaching agriculture,

rural wheel eaten-
sion work.

1. A. SI
2. Graduate courses in

education.
3. Ferns life, county su-

perviiion.
1. B. ft
2. University courses In

education.
11. Rural teaching, spec'

study.

I. M
2. Graduate courses in

education.
3. Rural teaching, special

study.

I. B. S
1, Graduate courses in

education.i. Rtiellieneh In g , county
su/R13_Isien.

I. A. I1
2. College courses in edu-

cation.
3. Count y supervision,

member of Blots
board of education.

1. Normal school plus Il
.years In university.

2. thfiversity courses in
educat .

3: Ru caching, in-
motion by normal

school teachers.
1. A. if
2. Graduate courses to

education.
3. Rural teaching under

1. Ph. 1)
good supervision.

2. 0110111110 courses in
education.

Rutelte-sehIng, county
supery islet, editing
local newspaper.

It, Academic pre parxtioa.

Lack of means for dem-
onstration work.

Crowded course of study.
No ntral demonstra-
tion school.

Lack of funds for pro-
viding faculty.

Poor knowledge of En-
glish.

-Lark of students

Sparse population, great
distances, present at-
titude toward rural
work.

Lack of 'rural school
01110 teachers who
can use community
material for school-
robm problems.

Low wages. Lack of
rural practice. Poor
ednolntstrative scheme
Not enough differen-
tiation of courses.

Lack of State program
for rural education.
Traditional city trend.
Transition In -rural
life.

Lack of Interest In en-
tering students. Fac-
ulty Indifference.

Leek of funds for wider
e xtension work.

Lack of faith on the
wt of the almlnia
tration. Lack of
funds.

Tradition hat teaching
in town Is promotion.
Actual discomforts of
rural schools.

Cooperation of m presi-
dent. sup-
port from Mural com-
munities.

Higher academic stand-
ard for entrance. Poe-
rIbility of demonstra-
tion school.

All normal school faculty
thoroughly converted.
State waking up.

Interest of students

A good normal school.
Special, well-equipped
department.

Western spirit of prog-
ress and a clear lieldi

Efforts of teachers to
bring new life into
their teaching. Re-
sponse of students to
tee ideal of larger
service to a commu-
nity.

Sucoesis of well - trained
teachers in rural
schools. New prac-
tice and observation
school in country.

Progress made in two
years. Awakening of
rural people.

More students asking
r training for rural
rk.

interest of ha
y, students and
MM.

Ediscational progress
makes It clear that
all must enter this big
field.

Increasing demands foe
graduates Higher
academk preparation
of entering students.

2. Professional preparation.

More demonstration and
practice in rural
schools. More high
school graduates tak in g
course (27 now, 10 last
year).

To realise on my entsour-
agements. Ungraded
room In training sc hoot

Funds for providins
whatever is needed.
Legislation.

Elimination of third
grade certificate from
Mt- e.

Establishment of dem-
onstration schools. Vi-
talized course of study.

Closer relation between
the county superin-
tendent, the teachers,
and the normal school.
Clash supervision of
practice teaching.
County health super-
visor. Larger use of
socialized school work.

Better tramportatain to
rural practiCe schools.

Two-year course for
rural teachers. Bet ter
support for rural
sc ls.hoo

Rural teachers on par
with city teachers in -
training. Re cognised
standard of satisfactory
rural teaching. En-
larged extension serv-
ice, Many Moreteacts-
era training ix rural
service.

Alm to have an :trident
in my department.

Enlarged and stronger
department. Better
cooperation with out-

, aide. Addition of spe-
cially qualified Instruc-
tors.

Study of pealiy rural
schools. Experiment-
ing to3t sending few
pupils to rural corn
=unties.

More definiteness in pro-.
fessionsl instruotton.
AdeNosude, supervieed

3. Experience.
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Summary of replies from heads of departments of rural cducatiOn--Continued.

Qua lit:cations.

I. Normal school
2. lid iieuts nal CO ursrs In

n school.
3. Frequent addresses to

rural and k 'liege au-
diences' 106 such
addresses lust year.

L M. S . ,
2. Graduate courses in

2. Farm life, rural teach-
ing, county super.
V isiun.

I. .1. M
2. Graduate odurses in

education.
3. Farm tile, rural teach-

ing.
1..1. It
2. Normal school courses

in education.
3. Rural teaching, county

su pervision.
I. A. Is.
2. College courgs to edu-

cation.
3. Farm life, rural teach-

ing.
I. Normal school,
2. College courses in edu-

cation.
3. Farm life, rural teach-

ing. county and town
sverkision. '

2. Graduate courses in ed-
ucation.

3. Country bred. .

1. Normal
2. Normal-school courses

in education.
/ 3. One summer with

State supervisor of
rural schools, a real
leader.

1. A.. M
2. G rad uste courses in ed-

ucatfon.
3. Rural teaching, print.

pal of rural school.
I. 13. 8
2. Normal-school courses

In education.
3. Rural teaching, county

supervision.
1. Norma! school
2. University courses In

education.
3. Rural teaching.
1.B.$
2. College courses In edu

cation.
3. Experithental work at

teachers' college.
1. 13. 8
2. formal- school courses

In education.
3. Farm-life, rural teach-

ing, business with

M people.
1. A. 2d

, 2. Graduateecurses in ed-
.

. S. Couuty
ion

supervision,
extendon work.

1,A.B
3. Celine canes In edit

caon.
. 3. Rur

tial

teachlognennty
supervision.

Obstacles.
'

Encouragemepts- Prospects.

Too much teaching not
directly related to
rural school work.

City high school grad-
uates entering are not
preparing for rural
teaching.

Too much work outside
of school work. Man-
age normal farm and
dairy.

Indifference of school
officers and some fac-
ulty member,.

Lack of popular Interest
in things practical and
rural.

No opportunit y fur ob-
servation and pract ice
teaching in rural
schools.

tion in rural schools
where best methods
are in practice:

Lack of permanency in
population. Neither
myself nor student
teachers living in dis-
trict.

Inability to get at the
teachers In service.

Entrance requirements
too low.

There are not sufficient
practice schools to give
adequate rural 'prac-
tice teaching.

Untrained teachers inrural observation
school.

Indifference on the part
of those in authority to
the needs of the rural
school,

Inefficiency In present
' rural *chop=

Uon
lion.

and a

Lack of enthusiastic
support by admlnis-
Imam.

Recent legislation. Cer-
tification, sanitation,
social center.

Administrative support
of the department of
rural education.

The progressive school
laws of this State.

County superintendents
desire our graduates.

More serious-mindedness
on the part of students.

Swamped all the time
by calls for more rural-
trained teaShers.

school boards,

Interest of commutiity.
Desire of students to
teach in rural schools.

Instituting a distinctive
rural life department
In our school.

Number of high-school
graduates. preparing
for ruralised:.

Enthusiasm and right
attitude of students.
Reception of our peo-
ple by rural boards

The spirit of the com-
munity.

The receptive attitude
of the rural lithe).

Fine results
already obtained.

Basic significance of
rural life to national
welfare, It IS our big
educational problem.

large classes of stu-
dents who feel theirits.

system of practice
work with hest coun-
try teachers.

Placing rural and graded
school courses on a par.

More emphasis on "edu-
cational agriculture."
economic,. social, and
domestic rural prob.
terns.

A practice school for
students in this de-
partment.

Developed rural life and
extension department.

Growing iuterest. Plan-
ning to put in large
auto van to ,get into
more schools with large
observation closes.

School authorities over
the State are asking for
teachers equipped to
teach agriculture and
home economics.

More land for working
out agricultural prob-
lems.

Planning for apprentice
practice in rural schools,

Better qualified teachers;
for rural schools.

. .
More practice schools-.

.ono-room and comet).
dated.

Working up the school
and social cooperative
spirit In a rural cam-
munity.

More and better practice
teaching in rural set-
ting. Teo-year course
to parallel that re-
citified of grade teecb-

,_15111.

War work is stimulathlg
all to a larger.apprecie
Mon of rural life, saw

Su

efally

pery

in production
and consereation...d.

bing the
teachers In aural
lag.
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fiummary of replies from heads of departments. of rural education - Continued.

Qualifications. Obstacles. Encouragements. Prospects.

1. A . B
2. University courses in

education.
3. Rural teaching, grade

teaching, study.
1. A . let
2. Graduate courses in ed-

ucation.
3. Count v supervision, tp-

speetor of high-school
t raining classes,leader
boys' and girls' clubs.

I. Ph. It
2. University courses in

education.
3. Rural teaching, county

Nsigiers

2. Graduate courses in
education.

3. County supervision.

1. College, unfinished
2. Summer school courses
, in education'.
3. County supervision.
1, A . M
2. Graduals courses In

education.
3. Miscellaneous teaching,

study. -

I. A. B
2. College courses in edu-

cation.
3. Rural teaching, county

supervision home
demonstration agent.

1. A . B
2. College courses in edu-

cation.
3. Rural teaching, spe-

cial study of rural
education.

1. A . M
2. Graduate courses in

education.
3. Rural teaching, study

of rural schools gen-
erally throughout
State.

1. Normal school
2. Normal school courses

In education.
ft. County supervision
1. Oellege unfinished
2. University courses in

education.
3. County supervision.
1. B. '
2. University courses in

eelucatloo.
3. Farm life, rural and

village teaching.

leek of supervisors for
rural practice teach
Calls for experien
null teachers.

The economic and social
conditions which have
permitted the town
epd city schools to
draw off the most
capable and ambitious
and best educated
teachers, leaving the
other kind for the
schools that belong to
the land.

Lack of appreciation of
rural life by people and
student body.

The scarcity of students
who are willing to
train for rural Work.

Wages are too low to in-
duce preparation.

Inability to get all con-
cerned to sire up the
relative needs of rural
and urban education.

Too many students for
all to got enough prac-
tice work in rural
schools, and too short
a time for courses In
rural education.

Attempting to teach in
normal school and
supervise rural school
with only student,
teachers at the same
time.

City-mindedness and
lack of real interest in
country life. County
and educational asso-
ciations are dominated
by city educational
workers.

Lack of funds to take
care of the special
needs of rural students.
Immature students.

Inability to get sufficient
practice teaching.

Desire for city life by.
both pupils end-teach-

Practice teaching in
rural schools.

We see stens that rural
life is to be so reorgan-
ized and improved
that It will be able to
bid successfully or
Its fair share of the
most capable individ-
uals who go into the
teaching profession.

Better support and ris-
standards for rural

sc Is.

Success of our graduates
and willingness of
boards to remodel
schools, funfish equip-
ment, and pay good
was.

Rreent
ge

legislation pee
mining State normal
schools to issue cer-
tificates.

Clearly seen growing in-
terest in rural educe-

. non.

Every girl in the college
is required to take the
course in rural educa-
tion. Splendid prepa-
ration of students in
industrial work. De-
sire of students to take
echoola and build
them up.

Enthusiasm anti earn-
estness of the girls whO
take up work in school.

Increased prime for 'pro-
duce tend to keep
more people in the
country. Growing con-
sciousness of necessity
of farm success.

Plan to give greater
recognition to rural de-
partment.

More high school gradn-
ates enrolled. Longer
course for eighth grade
graduates.

State department of
education Is creating
more inducements to
prepare.

Preparation for rural
club leaders. Rural
extension courses.

The organization of more
consolidated schools,
which arouses a greater
interest in educational
affairs In rural coin -
munittes and makes a.
definite demand from
rural districts for bet-
ter qualified teachers.
Increase in township
supervision and an In-
creased willingness on
the pact of niral schools
to pay a bigger price
for a bigger teacher.
Better living condi-
t ions in the country.

My work here is too new
to enable me to give a
definite answer.'

Increased interest of the
people. We had four
times as many requests
for trained teachers last
year as we could sup-

IY.
If aDny teachers will quali-

fy Mr these now courses.

Elope to advance the re-
quirements as soon as
conditions will war-
rant, I. e., the present
crisis is passed.

Department is not two
years old and 300 stu-
dents are receiving in-
struction this year.
Prospect for a model
rarer school for prac-
tice In the country in
addition to 22 already
in use. Enlarged ex-
tension work.

Practical demonstration
of use of course of
study and organization
as adapted to use of
country schools. .

Legal requirement of one
yeae, for all teachers
and bettor courses, on
par with courses for
city teachers will get
more students Into
rural courses. Better
salaries.

Hope that legislature
will act on recommen-
dations of State survey
commission.

Nothing at present.

Students begin to see
calling In rural teach.
tng.
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of replies from heads of deportrucuIN of rural cducattort--Conilimed.

Obstacles. ! Encouragements. I. Prospects.- Qualifications.

I. A. M
2. Graduate oourses in

education.
3 Farm life rural teach-

ing. count y super% I-
som. I i radtiate work
in agricultural col-
lege.

I. A . It
2. Normal sehoctl courses

in eituret oat.
3. Rural teaching. equal

conned with rural
need,.

1. k M
. 2. Graduate courses an

feliicat lin.
3. Rural leaching. ellen-

-ion work.

1. A. It
2. University courses in

education.
S. County and city su-

pervision.
I. A. II
2. tiraduate courses In

education.
3. Farm life, rural leach-

ing. county super-
% isien, year's con-
tact with F. kfc-

Witurry.

Difficulty of keeping city
school methods frem
dotnitist Ing: lengthen-
ing the time of preps.
ration: getting hotter
conditions for teach-
ing In the country.

Lark of teachers and
lack of funds.

Failure of Newt v in ap-
reciate t he demand

("fir:11'10d rural I Cadl
henry few

In col tege courses.

Out course. 10; months,
is too short.

Leek of funds for trans-
portation, extension
work, and advertis-

President of normal
selloffl is awake, also
state superintendent.
More gulden t s
ing to rural teaching.

Prdgress of sebords used
training schools.

%he greatly improved
q :fifty of work done
by students who have
had the work. The
en t Intsiasm of stu-
dents for the work.

;rowing demand be
school direot. rs with
st I I ;men, to ;We-
flume salary.

The rtuecefa of our stu-
dents in their later
teaching.

A new president tiler-
oughly devoted to ru-
ral work. We have

lag. begun and have done
something.

Two-year course fur Weil-
school graduates taloa
by more students.
Better supervision ff

off rural practice teach-
ing. Extension le -
tures in rural com-
munities.

Greatly increased num-
ber in regular course
for rural teachers.
Rapid Increase of ex-
tension classes.

.art ice propag mita in
awe to sup.

port good schools.
1 ttentnn.tnition schools
Inns :wore& used for
observation. t'reat Ion
of an effective demand
so that strongest stu-
dents (majority are
from the farm) will go
into rural education.

Three-year courses. Hope
to get a rural school as
a practice school.

Students entering rural
courses. Other rural
schools seeking adilief
Mon. Extension work.

The foregoing replieshave been kept, as nearly as sphec would
permit, in the -exact original language. It is observable that in
spite of wide variation in personality and in location there is, after
all, a close similarity in needs, in efforts, and, generally, in spirit.
Many of these leaders are severely handicapped by the lack of
appreciation of what they are trying ta do by the administration
authorities employing them, which results in their being loaded
with too many other important responsibilities at the wino time.

7. REPLIES FROM TEACHERS OF RURAL .EDUCATION COURSES.

Eighteen teachers of rural courses in normal schools where special
departments have not been organized sent replies t.o the personal
questions. In this number there were two doctors of philosophy,
nine having the master's degiee, six having.. the bachelor's degree,
and one normal-school graduate. Professionally, pine have had
graduate CiThrsel in education, five have had college courses in edu-
cation,- -two have- had educational courses in summer school, and
twohave had normal,school.courses in- education.. :

, group is mode up chiefly of the heads of departmentS of
-education, with the Work in rural education as a teinOepart of _their'
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work in most cases. In reporting qualifying experiences six mention
farm life, six mention rural teaching, and two have been county
sil pervisors.

Summary of replies from teachers of rural education courses.

Qualiticat tons! Obstacles.

1. A. M ant ipathy of present
2, 61111111We courses In teachers toward "eo-

critical ion. tra wort " as they call
2. Farm life, rural teach- it.
1. A. M rigid course of study
2. Graduate courses in adopted by all normal

educat km. schools of the State.
3. Rural teaching. prin.

dont of rural high
school.

1. I'll. It I Bre v it y of service of girl
2. Graduate courses in j teachers in rural

eduction. schools.,
3. Fain life.
I. tl
2. Graduate courses in

edema ion.
3. Variety of .teaching

positions.
1. E. I
2. University courses in

education.
3. Supervision.

1. .1 M
3. Graduate courses in

education.
I. Teaching and graduate

work.
1. A. 11
2. Graduate courses in

education.
3. Teaching In carious

schools..-
1. 11.
2. University courses In

education.
3. Faros life, rural teach-

Inc.
1. Normal college
2. University courses In

ethicist Ion.
3. literal teaching, super-

vision.
1. M. 9
2. Summer school courses

In education.
II. Present pohitlon.
1. B.
2. Normal school courses

In education.
I. Teachillg In various

schools. -
1. A. M.
2. Uraduale courses in

educat Ion.
. Farm life, study of

education.

11. University courses in
education.

IL Trial
teac

and success In
hing.

l. B. S. .
3. University courses in

edneattoo.
I. Farm life, tarsi teach.

.mg.

Encoutagements.

Gent W t of stu-
dents and willingness
to pioneer in bigger
rural work.

An attempt on the part
of the State to organ-
ize rural equrses.

Normal students not .
interested in rural
ed urn On.

Lack of adequate Will.
ties, Taboo on
" Rural."

No model rural school...

I tack of appreciation of
rural needs.

Remoteness of typical
rural schools. Fitton-
elal adjustment of
traveling espenses of
Andints, &Moult.

Course was not required.

Small salaries to pre.
pared men.

Importance of ragrleul-
tural work as a vitallv
ing force In education
not recognised. re.
salting In archaic cur.
riculum.

Traamuch work. Too
duties. No sop.

era e rural deport-
ment.

Prospects.

Feeling that open coun-
try is the field of great-
est educational need.

Graduates In service
rated higher than
those of any other

school sending teach-
ers Into State.

Some graduates last
year went to one-
room schools for Mao
months at $90.

The success of our stu-
dents.

Borne graduates look
upon rural education
as a life work.

The Interest of students
In their work of prep-
aration.

Course now made obliga-
tory.

Better equipment and
an agriculture build.
log.

I ens allowed to work In
my own way as long
as It does not oust any-
thing.

General upward trend
in education. New
department of *gated-
lure elves impetus W
to rural work.

Additional courses to
train leaders In organis-
ing rural welfare move-
ments.

Community schoolhouse
and farm is the ideal.

Gradual educatIon of
rural people by current .
urgent stinsulation
improvement,

More ,money. Three.
year, possibly four- '
year, curriculum.

Opportunity for social
service.

Supervised °Wreaths
In rural schools.

More students ant lelpate
rural work.

Possible cooperation of
towns in paying stu-
dents' expenses for aid
rendered by students.

Cooperation In home.
gardening campaign,

Intelest by students.'
Vocatipnal work. Ex-
tension work. Demand
Ix agriculture.

-None, until the whole
State system Is reor-
ganised. Farm bureau
work is gradually
arousing Interest.

new comma* course
promisee to be popular
and belpful.

IL gosdanda pospars4los. Z. Proletslooal preporstke. 11wpopeoOs.
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Summary of replica from teachers of rural education couraes-o-continued.

. Qualifications. Obstacles. Encouragements. Prospects.

1. A. B Lack of supervision of Tendencies toward co- Definite alms and stand-
2. Summer school courses graduates for first two operation between ur- ards of teaching. Bet-

in educat kin. or three years of teach- ban and rural school ter organized courses of
3. Rural teaching, city lag. systems. This means study based on sur-

training school. eimproved organize- veys, tests of abilities.
. t ion. supervision,

standards, initiative
in teachers.

psychology and std-
ology.

1. a kf Lack of ability to sulky- Graduates teach prin- Forward steps along line
ii,,,G rad fiat e courses in late the work at school cipally lia rural schools. of food courses to meet

education.
1. Field work as State

school examiner.

and in the field. Great response to
rural courses.

present national crisis.

1. Ph. D All students must.take Those who caught the Nothing definite till the
2. Graduate courses in nearly t he same course spirit of the specj?1 normal schools of the

educed ion. nu recognition for classes in rural educe- State organize rural
3. Farm life, rural teach- special rural training. tionseem to be greatly courses and grant di.

lug. encouraged. plontas for same.

Both of these groups of teachers were asked to make statements
supplementary to the current catalogues of their institutions. These
replies, not included in the foregoing summaries, were mostly inci-
dental, but some of them indicate work added since the catalogues

..were printed, as a few quotations will show: "Students shy at word
rural.' If rural education is given it must not be no entitled."

"This normal school dedicated a $4,000 model rural- school building
in 1917. Rural-school teaching is demonstrated here. by a speCialist
with farm children." "Have pigs and Chickens and farm four and
one-half acres. All handwork done by students." "I-lope to have
special teacher of rural education by September, 1918." "Would
include more time for observation and practice." "There is current.
an eUt to revise and unify rural courses in the normal schools of .

this State." "We have Laded postgraduate courses for teachers
of high school training, classes and for county ,superintendents."
"Elective courses for home-demonstration agents are taken this year
by 45 girls. There is laboratory work in food conservation with
theor of club management." "We have.a new model rural-school
building." "We have affiliated rural school for demonstration open
during the summer term." .

1. RURAL PRACTICE WIIROUT DIFFERENTIATED COURSES.

Several instances have already been presented of normal schools .

,where provision is made for practice teaching in rural schools with-
out any differentiation of courses of study. One of the best and, in
so far as available evidence goes the earliest established Oral prac-
tice school which has continued yin uninterrupted use is at Terre
Haute, Ind, The present director of the work has furnished the
facts. The annual, report of the State normal school for the fiscal
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year ending October 31, 1902, during the summer of which hr the,
rural training school wag established, says:

.Quite a number of graduates have obtained positions in the count schools
after graduation, and many of the undergradtintes have taught for a er-
able period in the country schools after taking n %cordon of the course in the
Indiana State Normal School. In adtlition to this, almost all of both classes
have received much of, their education in the rural schools. They have, there-
fore. become accustomed to the meager equipments, to the frequent changes of
teachers, to the InexpenSive papering and %painting by unskillful workmen, to
the general lack of repairs, an' to the neglect as to coal houses, outbuildings,
etc., which are only too common in the rural schools of the State. In come-

faience it has long been felt that the Indiana State Normal Scholl would more
adequately fulfill its service to the State by establishing a rural-training
school in order to give to the students of the school an opportunity to observe
mail to practice systematically in such school, and thereby to become. acquainted
with the peculiar difficulties. as well ns the peculiar advantages, belonging to
such n school ; mid' to make, in addition, a study of the rural- school prohle en as
a whole. -. . .As a result of these considerations. arrangements for such a school were cern-
pleted during the summer. of this year (1902), and at th beginning of the
school year in September a rural training school was organized and is now in
eneoessful operation. The school selected is not a village or town school; but
essentially a typical country school, presenting the usual peculiarities and
difficulties of such a school. It is school No. Q. at Chamberlain's Crossing, in
Lost Creek Township. It is situated 6 miles east of Terre Haute, on the inter- ..

urban line between Terre Haute and Dna. The agreement was entered into
between the board of the Indiana State 4,ormal School, as party of the first
part, awl Joseph Ripley, tr&tee of Lost reek Township, as the party of the
second part. It provides that school No. 0, situated as above noted, shall be
used by the students of the Indiana State Normal School as an observation and
practice school. It also provids that repairs,'Improvements, apparatus, etc., .

beyond those usually provided by the trustee for the country schools, shall be
paid for jointly by the trustee And dip normal-school board. A further provi-
sion is that the teacher during the seven months of the school year (the period
during which the schools of the township continue) shall be paid the maximum
salary by the trustee, and a certain fixed amount In addition by the board of
the Indiana State Normal &hail, and that during the continuance of the school
beyond the seven months, so as to complete the period of 10 months, the teacher
shall be paid by the board of the Indiana State Normal School. The compensa-
'lion for the janitor is n1Fie; according to the agreement, to be provided for by
the State tiorinal-school board.

Continuite, lie says: I

In answer to your second gnostical, I find that there is no available record
!row which I can ready ascertain the number of perions who limit mad*
use of the rural training ichool. Since its founding, however, taking all factors ...
Into consideration, it is safe to say That the number ofperso pa would not
vary perceptibly from the total numberof graduates' dating t se years; and,
after making some.compptations,.1 feel safe in:Saying that not lentrthan'1,500
people have been graduated from the School since 1002. No .doubt, you are
aware that quite a large number of teachers. other than stndents of the
normal school *hilt the rural training school and some use has been made-.,
of it for observation p?irposes. Practically' every student, who completes the
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course here, spends some timenot leas than a weekin this school and dur-
ing such times the students teach a dailyiesson.

In this school, as in others of the same type visited, one Af the out-
standing features was the absencepof lost time, and the feeling that
the school in al4 of its several grades was a going concern. There
was the lilt, and joy of conscious achievement. The slack was all
taken up and the sitmation was capitalized for all its teaching

capacity. There seemed to be no special objection to the pupils en-
joying themselves while gradually growing into the conventions of
organized society. The intelligence of the children was respected;
and, having been given interesting work to do, they were trusted
to do it. /The purpose seemed to be to let the child feel his intelli-
gence-growing, to start a worth-while sequence of effort on the part
of the .child and to keep it up with happy falelify, trusting Mother
Nature to perform her function of growth.

9. CAMPUS AND AFFILIATED RURAL SCHOOLS.

In six, and probably more. campus-practice rural schools aid in
a windier now approximating 130 affiliated Practice schools in rural
districts. the normal schools having organized departments of rural
education or special rural courses, are providing practice teaching.
This is a difficult tusk and, because of physical inconvenience, it is
likely to be expensive; certainly this will be true of the initial stages
of the effort. . ,

The physicarequipnte.nt will presently be as good as the elaborate
buildings put up on the campuses for urban practice schools by the
States. And certainly there can be no reason why, in providing
teachers for these rural practice schools, there should not be at least
equal money invested in salary and at least equal care exercised in
selecting the teachers and in providing supervision. Visitors to
some of the rural practice schools, now provided by normal schools,
might well be disheartened, except for the fact that the work is in
its initial stages. Interest may be expected to evelop with increas:.
ing intelligence on 'the part of normal-school of

t
'als. .

Several normal schools which have campus buildings .for rural
practice, teaching have: also affiliated outlying rural schools. One of
Ole earliest, and probably the first caMpus rural-school building.Was

,;erected by the normal school at Kirksville, Mo, Tii6 facts about thi4.
building, the expansion of the work done in it, as well as the facts
about the extension of activities beyond the campus. are concisely
stated by the present director of the work as follows

This building was originally bunt as a 'demonstration ot.what at that time
(12 or 15 'years ago) were 'advanced ideas in rural school grehiteetare, Then
it was thought that school Roaids and teachers needed a demonstrati6n or
teaching work as well as architecture; so an expert teacher was engaged and
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children were brought in from the country. It has always been a truly rural
school. No towel child need apply. At that time it was also a demonstration
of the practicability of transportation over 311s.souri dirt roads. Now, with our
140 consolidated schools in Missouri, there are many demonstrations of the '4
practicability of transportation of pupils. Tile rural school is tfow used as
dpnonstration for our pupils in mold education. A few each quarter do a
limited amount of practice work over there. Some, however: use it only in
observation, as there is not enough work to go around. The school bitilding
is a social center, even .though in a small city. A nourishing grange meets
there every two weeks, land the farmersfor 6 or 8 miles out come In. Every
quarter students join the grunge. Then they go out and organize grouges itrer,
their own communities. The Mani Sociology Club meets in the rural school
every other week, so you can see it is lending its influence toward the idea of
a wider use of the ruratschoot plant. II.ast summer the grange used the build-
ing during vacation as a canning plant, and put up several Omensued tins of
fruit and vegetables..

Nor, awl() the ottelying affiliated rural school: The children are brought in
by means of our big Packard truck- every Friday and take special lessons in
tls newer things in education. such :Is music, drawing, manual training, sew
Inc. and the like. The enthusiasm the children and patrons of Aids glinted '
school acquire is communicated to the patront in their own district4 They
have a farmers' club, a literary society, a drantatic club, and an orchestra. 'we
believe this plan has soine advantages over the one of sending critic teachers
out to outlying shodls. They get in contact with big and interesting things
on our campus and carry out their ideas in their own comma hies.. Next year
we expect to have several affiliated schools,

A combination use of campus and affiliated rural racticc.schools
is well illustrated by the Chico (Cal.) Normal School. One.of the
directors of this work reports it as follows:

_.Our students are required tottmch throughout the entire senior year. Each
student spends two weeks in observing and teaching In the standard ont-broom
school on the campus. In addition to this we are now sending students to JO
rural schoolsln the vicinity of the 110E111111 school, where they serve as "student
nssistuuts" to the tenchers in charge. Except.in the cases of two schools which
are within a few miles °Celtic°, the student; live- In rural conummities in
which they are assigned to teach. Certain homes have been selected as desk'.
nide boarding places and are approved in the sane manner ns the student

.. boarding Mao; in Video. Each assistant retnalits for a period of four or tire
. ,weeks and is given every opportunity to participate in nil phases of the rural

'.7teaciter's work. Each school is visited at least once a month by the director
4: the. extension division. Students are. required to submit weekly reports
and nee called for a final conference at the close of their service. This assist-
once is-proving a great advantage to the schools cooperating. and the demand
Is so great Hint we'are obliged to limit the service to the Schools offerlog the
best conditiops for training and supervision. We plan to blind carefully nut
from this nucleus into as' many schools as can be supplied. At present only
about one- fourth of our seniors are receiving this training.

. .

Further illustrations of the work of rural practice schools, stated
more in detail

N
will be found in the institutional illiistratioa in full.in the Appendix. .
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10. EXTENSION SERVICE AND PUBLICITY.

Several principals of normal schools report that the rural public
is uninformed about efforts that are being made to prepare rural
teachers, and that many local boards seem to be predisposed to cm-

% ploy local girls irrespectivt of preparation. Public-appreciation of
new efforts in education is a resultant of several direct and indirect
efforts at 'publicity,

There may be an opportunity, to promote the work for rural teach-
ers by a systematic campaign of direct communication with em-
ploying Aces; but a more profitable scheme is found in dealing
with them indirectly through supervising officers. There can bo
little real obstacle to making county superintendents and their as-
sistant supervisors quite familiar With the ethirts of the normal.
schools to improve the rural teaching corps of the State, This can
laftlane by interchange of visits between the county supervisors and
the normal school teachers, by vias to the rural practice schools,
by cooperation In local and State associations of teachers, and in
reading circles or other forms of extension study and teaching.

The public is reached through general rural interest progtamsheld
at the normal school, as shown in the rural life conferences of one
'or more days which have grown to be an axial event of-importance
throughout the area served by normal schools in several Slates, and
by county ptaa; festivals held on normal athletic fields. For years
most normal schools have made their worth known indirectly by the .

. participation of Members of the faculty in all sorts of public pro-
grams throughout the State. In one case reported' in this research
a faculty meffiber nad made 106 addresses bdfore rural and village
audiences in, the past ydar.

One normal school -.principal aptly refers to these miscellaneous
participations as "nonpareil (non-pay-real) engagements,'? but they
all count in the resultant public appreciation.-. At least one State,
California.; has recognized the importance of visiting and asglsting-
in the public -schools by a law authorizing normal schools to send
out different members- of 'the foully. to visit and assist in the rnral
schools: One normal school in that-State reports The use of the.new

/Vir in sending out the supervisor of the primary department to spend
.veral :days in visiting.graduates at work in their own- schools. --

Many normal schools have well-organized extension departments
for Correspondence and clasi center instruction by members. of the
faculty. This is a great work andi where competently managedi is
increasing. But the seiiice of. this work to ru teachers is cepa- .

ble of increased volume and definiteness in many no schools. A
few normal schools have organized 'extension service. fi ith espe!..
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vial reference to rural education. The following statement itemizes
the work of one such department:

We answer correspondence from teachers null school trustee's. on a wide
variety of school and conittamity jwoblems. Books, lantern slkles, and speci-
mens from the museum are sent out for use by rural teachers. I go out per-
sonally.to assist In the organization of clubs, to take part In the "clean-up"
Maya, the school picnics, the evening socials, and occasionally to assist a teacher
with a puzzling piece of work. We offer to make community surveys and giVe
suggestions to districts considering consolidation or .some other community
enterprise. We are at present fostering n plan for the consolidation of four
small districts just north of Chico. The correeliandence bourses for ten*ers
are developing. into a somewhat extensive service. There are now about 60
teachers taking this work. The courses are In Methods im teaching and are
designed especiallyespcially fotNeachers In service. They follow the work of the regu-
lar courses fanfare under the direct hm of the instructors in the respective
subjects. The teachers apply the methods. in their school work. and send
samples of the results 1w the form of children's papers and reports similar
to those required of student teachers here. This work is followed by attend-
ance at the summer sessions and Is proving: a very effective device for reach-
ing the teachers \;1110 have had no professional training.

No doubt the best, way to extend the influence of wind schools
for progress in eduCation is through the work done. in local' schools
and communities by graduates. In the present emergency in public
service sonic normal schoolA are short-circuit ing in this matter by
giving brief courses in home economics and Red Cross work, and
sending, alit to local communities persons capable of rendering imme-
diately valuable service. To the extent that special supervisors and
teachers of secondary school training classes for teachers may seek

:preparation in normal schools, they afford splendid 'opportunity for
multiplying the Local serticespf the normal schools.

However, if .the .ideas advocated and demonstrated in normal
schools come into any very general use, aside from legislative enact-
ment and official dictum, it will be because graduates of the normal
schools have been given it dynamic faith in the ideas taught. To talk
social motive to studenLs..foFtwo to. four years and find them indiffer-
ent 'to local social weltare when they go out to teach raises several
questions, one of which, is 7:" Was the sincerity Of the instruction
proven by the personal life of facility members and by tt responsive
institutional sensitiveness to public welfarel " The Colorado State
Teachers' College, a its..community cooperation plan, offers credit,
subject to substitution, for part of the required practice teachilv, for
two consecutive terms of assistance rendered by students in the under-
takings of specified local social- organizations, .

Many normal' school faculties 'Would be' deeply chagrined if . they
suddenly became aware that some 'of the very worst schools in their
States were to be found practically under the eaves of the normal

75245*--18----3
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schoolk; here is a test of extension service which is bound to be
applied sooner or later. The best. demonstration along this lino
found by the riter-was' at Tuskegee, which is located centrally in
Macon County, Ala. In this county there are 7,500 negro children
Id school age and 55 public schools for them. There are 30 one-room
schools, and 25 schools having two or more classrooms.

In Macon County there arc six schools with teachers' cottages:
nine schools are equipped to teach domestic science; 16 are Rosenwald
schools (cases where the local community has made liberal appropria-
tions to meet conditions of aid in building by Rosenwald Fund) ; 27
schools hare home makers Banning clubs; 10 schools have boys' agri-
cultural clubs; 14 have school gardens: 18 have school farms ; eight
have farmers' conferences, and 51 have active boards of school
trustees. There ate 50 of the enumerated activities in connection
with the one-room schools.

The continued stimulation of supervision from Tuskegee Institute
has much to dotkith the progress made in Macon County. A further
explanation is found1.14the fact that a model school is maintained.
This school is In what is known as .the Rising Star Community, which
is just beyond. the institute farm, where a combined school .and
dwelling house has been erected and two graduates of, Tuskagee, a
man and his wife, occupy atul. conduct a public school The house
contains five rooms: t sitting room, bedroom, a kitched, a dining
room, and a special classroom. There is also a barn and a garden, with
horses, cows, pigs, and chickens. The regular classroom work is car-
ried on in this as in other public rural schook, except that instead of
spending all theirlimejp i a chts.srOom, pupils are- divided into sections

' and given instruction in the ordinary indusOries of a farm community.
While sonic pupils cook, others clean the house, others the yard, others
work in the garden, and others receive, literary instrnction.

INSTITUTIONAL ILLUSTRATIONS IN FULL.

.Orgqk izers of work in oral education in State normal schools
will be'likely to vi it the best institutional demonstration of this
work already in pr'ogress. Ag a valuable supplement to first-hand
stmly, illustrations in complete detail have been secured froin insti-
tutions varying in their attack upon the work in rural education and
these will be presented in full. They are printed in the appendix
herewith. The slight repetitions in the first illUstration are due to
the fact that the account is taken from au insidis eurvextjust pub-
liAied, which had a purpose of completeness.

a



[Of every child in school mustlie made to produce the fullest possible, returns.
Zlhe normal schools should double their energies and use alt their funds iu
the most economic way for the work._ of prekring teachere.. AptrOprietlous

PART ILOUTSTANDING PROBLEMS OF PROGRESS.

RELATION OF RURAId4 GENERAL EDUCATION.

ational progress is zin evolution which is bestunderstood- by
distingt ..hing, if poslible, the sensitive points of contact of what, is
being dot with what is just about jo be begun. Leadership is deter-
mined b a quick perception of what is the immediately next step
and b the will to take this step at once iirn 1.ommon-sense way.

The preparation of 'rural teachers is a major problem in .rural
education, and rural education is a -significant and an interlocking
part of all public educational effort'. Rural education in general or
any specified part of it may be segregated to some..extent for inten-
sive study, but not isolatedthis isimpossilole, more utterly impos-
siAte and undesirable each year. A girt American philosopher has
said that the major problem of lu progress is to establish one
congruous way of living in the human race.

Consciousness of thi&greatest problem is spreading frOm philoso-
phers and statesmen to a constantly more inclusive number of people;
and, in the. application-of institutional agencies to its solution, the
military and naval organizations are most nobly and sacrificially
holding the 4oreground of present thought and appreciation. The
compelling inspiration eel the deeds of soldiers and sailors quickens
the thought- of leaders i)-ion whom, rests' ndt siLimmediatelyHio
present safety of democracy as the continuous nouriShine of democ-
racy. This quickened thinking has had forceful individual state-
ment, and the National Education Association is at work through a
commission of its'nblest members to integrate and clarify. the Nation's
new edUeational program.

In a' pamphlet of May, 1917, the Commissioner of Education
urged . . .

The need for better adepts to meet, the new demands for a hIgher`level of
averatle Intelligence, scientific. knowledge, and Industrial skill, which. will come
with the reestablishment of peace. makes, more urgent the need for more-and
bett4 trebled teachers. 'EVeri dollar erfiended_ for-education and every day
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for the support of normal schools should be largely increased, as should also
the attendance of men auelhvomen preparing for service as teachers.

Speaking before thermal- school section of the National Educa-
tion Association, in Fcaafnary,1918, Dr. W.- C. Bagley said:

Certainly nothing will do more to hasten the day when an adequate training
of teachers will be demanded and expected than Nvel 1-rn a it' red plans for
effecting such training. And just now the time Is particularly opportune for
maturing these plans. 'The' low estimate which the public has placed upon
public-school service is certain to be revised in the near future. The tradi-
tional scheme of Mahan values is already beginning tifitlisititegrate, and it is
not too much to say, even now, that the scheme of values which will dominate
the new wort ,order must give Its highest and most effective sanctions to the
kind of social service that teaching represents.

Bural edUcation; by reason a its less well-developed administrative
machinery as well as because of its inherent characteristics, has. not

.yet profited in proportion tits scope and significance in the educa-

. tional status of States, from the current, increasingly scientific, study
of education. What is done at present in preparing rural teachers
is largely empirical, and the need now is a regeneralization oti,
seientific.basisthe subsoiling (J. a too superficially worked field.

-Dr. Bagley's dictum" Certainly nothing will. do more to hasten
the day when an adequate training of teachers will be demanded and
expected 'than well-matured plans. for effecting such training "--
touches exactly ihe motive of this discussioU. Plitt I bf this manu-
script has presented vividly plans that are in the process of maturing.
The unselfish efforts which have been put upon, the proposition
of better prepared rural teachers must not miscarry. Multitudes
of men are giving the last full measure of devotion to safeguard
democracy ;-tertainly we are not to prove impotent in the presence
of this fundasmental problem in nourishing democracy.
-The needs of rural teachers, stated in general terms; are:, (1)

Pow, of scholarly leadership; (2) scholarship and training equal
to that of the teacher in a good elementary school anywhere; (3y
training specifically adapted to prepare them -for their -distinctive

V task ; and (4) a whole-hearted belief that they are 'working at the
'fountainhead of national well-being=an opportunity which they may
surrender,but from which they can never be promoted to a greater

. task, beeause there is no grelter task.

. SPECIFIC PROBLEMS IN RURAL-TEACHER PREPARATION.
.

. The specific pro4lenis that have 'become more or less well donned
in the State normal schools which have undertaken to meet the pre
paratery needs of rural teachera are as follows: 1.VhatIntrance
and. graduation standarde .0411: are good

allies 4.1itudy :forl-ruritrteaelierli krie; are- good for:.
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'students in these courses? 4. 'What differentiation of classes includ-
ing practice teaching is best? 5. What administrative adjustments
are required? 6. What extension and promotion activities are -worth
while? 7. How may plans for preparing rural teachers be so per-
fected that they will parallel the plumb line of democracy?

I. ENTRANE AND GRADUATION STANDARDS.

At present approximately 60 per cent of the normal schools giving
rural courses require high-school graduation for admission, and 50
par cent require two years in residence for graduation, while 23
per cent have both secondary and college coums for rural teachers
and 17 per.cent have only secondary school bourses. The present
tendency is. to make the minimum for graduation from secondary
school courses. equivalent- in amount to high-school graduation and
to give in college courses a limited certificate at the end of one year
and a life certificate upon the completion of tic, years' work inthe
normal school. These standards arc determined by the present,
frontier of progress in the various States. The State's educational
leadership has the task of keeping the standards enforced in equi-
librium with the best that the advancinefrontier makes possible. *A

great agricultural State which establishes the most elementary see-.
ondary school courses in its normal schools for the preparation of
rural teachers and njakes no significant-improvement in ,its super-
ficial standards in 10 years is simply accumulating shame against a
day of greater humiliation. The test of beginning work-in any con-
structive process is the discovery of acumulative'effect in the results
of such work. .Leaders define and take advantage of this effect:

2. COURSES OF STUDY. ".

. The best present courses of study foniural teachers consist of four
groups of subjects: First, such subjects as are usually given in .the
department of education and practice, with specific adaptations to
meet the actual needs of teachers in rural schools.; second, such sub-
jects as give resourcefulness in localizing the common branches in
natural, industrial, domestic, and hygienic illustrations and ap-
plications; third, such subjects as tend to develop social interest
and intelligence and inspire purposes of participation and leadership
ari rural'.living; ana, fourth, if the length of the course permits, a -
wide selection of elective subjects appealing to /the individuality
of the student.

.
.Subjects in particular pre adesuately.shown in the review of data=

legues .arid the institutional illustrations in lull p ted in the
Appendix; , supplemented by the itemized. stateinen the Cbu
LOOn* in 4611n14 Salr°10. 14a.
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Appendix. Two-year and four-year curricula for rural school teach-
ers are presented with fullness of itemization in " Curricula Designed
for the Professional Preparation of Teachers for American Public
Schools," published by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advance-
ment of Teaching, February, 1917.

3. SELECTION OF FACULTY.

Teachers for prospective beginners in rural school teaching should
be the best whom the available maximum salary will securebest in
general and in specific preparation. A prepared teacher is: First,
one who has fullness and accuracy of knowledge in the subjects which
are to be taught and who is determined to become intimately familiar
with all the sources at his command to which he may go or send for
the increase of his knowledge and the proof of its accuracy; and
second, he is one who by patient teaching under competent, criticism
has been shorn of careless, li.aphazard, slovenly, weak, and wasteful
methods and has by observation, instruction, and practice acquired
efficient, time-saving methods; third, a prepared teacher is a manly
man or a womanly woman who, by association with nature and hu-
manity through books and by personal contact, has grown, into a
compelling soul power sufficient to interpret, to cultivate, to vivify,
to individualize, to inspire in children and youth the best ideals of
life in general and of the lmumnity and nature about them in par-
ticular; to banish laziness and self- satisfying stagnation by giving
the conscience a better grip on-the will.

Specific preparation for teaching students in the courses for rural
teachers in State normal schools presupposes the general readiness
just outlined and an attitude of utter loyalty toward rural education.
Thre can be no secret assumption that there is a better field for work
in education. This attitude must'be arrived'at by specific study of
Fuld participation in country living,-includifig education, and it may
be honestly kept by the same means. State normal colleges and uni-
versity colleges of education are slowly providing courses of study
and assembling'- faculty members suited to give opportunity for
teachers of rtiral-teachers_to make themselves ready. The observa-
tion of ihe writer is that, while there arc exceptions, the best founda-
tion for this spcific preparation iscountry breedingat least throu0
childhood and youth enough to establish a permanent underist and-
ing.of and love for country folks, young. and old. .

4. DIVIWINTIATINCI CLASSES AND PRACTICE TEACHING.

The questan immediately in the fikiftround of the situation at
pressnt *bat differentiation of subjects and classes for the group

students in normal schools who are preparing to teach in rural
oanhe'itl*fantageonslymailet. Shol*Isl'actioa here with
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a patient research for all the lilZeness in the needs of urban and
rural teachers or should obvious differences in needs be recognized at
Once and a clearly justifiable differentiation, if not specifically crit-
ical, be instituted ? In procedure, die second alternative is being
applied in social, industrial, and some professional subjeCts. This is
well, for thus theory will emerge Wool practice, and while, in the
hands of too enthusiastic and inadequately educated leaders, differ-
entiation in subject matter tends to overrun necessity and become
ridiculous, this is usually corrected in time and a careful restriction
of differentiation to actual needs is gradually achieved.

The work of departments of rural education, and where special
courses are given in other departments, is to grow the new work into
the organic, central life of the normal schools and not to develop a
side show. Tlp saner the work of di fterentiation, the less conspicu-
ous and the rfiore inflgential the rural group tends to become;.both

. within and without the normal school.
Where academic and professional instruction lose duality and be-

come unilid (a suggested probable featura of the new epoch), there
will be mae general differentiatioirbetween urban and rural groups
due to the wide difference in the rural anurban schools as to form
of organization and location. - And yet there may be several sub-

'' jects in which the usatTeguggestiOns made by normal-school teachot;
will not be fitted specifically enough to the-actual situations in which,
the students use them to. warrant different classes. For safeguarding
institutional unity and the higher loyalty of schoof over departmeni
it will certainly be well to obliterate to a large degree differentiation
in literary, social, and religious activities, and to make only plainly
justifiable differences in classes. This will not interfere with de-
partmental seminar work and occasional segregation for social par-

. poses.

Differentiation io practice teaching is more regent and much less
well worked out than in class in,struction. Within the past two-years
demonstration rural schools, hitherto utilized by normal schools
chiefly for purposes of observation, have been rapidly adapted to use
for practice teaching. In addition, a large number of rural "schools
have been affiliated with the normal schools for practice. In the use
of thesOschoold the crudities of initial work are conspicuous. Inade-
quate funds, undeveloped appreciation of what is being attempted,
and an apparent assumption that the whole enterprise is to succeed:
on a low level of investment of money and of talent in human agents
are obstacles just beginning to.be clearedtway..

One of outstanding problems of administration. Austment in-practice i. cadent to in affiliated schoolna the campus, which are fare-.'*idly toe far away. to permit *dente to 'keep up clase.irork in the
norm echoOls, is the hal tithe:advantage oft'be..,
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for purposes of credit records, of the'practice and recitation work of
students.. Pre'sent practice in this matter is locally unsatisfactory in-
several institutions. In some normal schools students drop class
Work for the period of .their practice, varying from one to four
weeks, and then reenter class and pick up the current work the best
that they can upori their return. Such an arrangement as this can,
of course, continue only temporarily, and economical and effective
adjustments have already been evolved.

One of_the best illustrations of the successful lglution of this prob-
lem is found in the State normal school at \Villain, Minn. It? this.
school the principle invoked by the committee in charge of the
course of study to be pursued by those electing.to rur,aNchool
work is: " Preparation-for rural teaching should be just as thorough
and just as far-reaching its preparation for city-school work." The
application of thig sound principle is eriflicult for many reasons, but
by inconvenience chiefly when applied to practice teaching. Fjve
.schools in the country have been affiliated, all of which are from 4
to 6 miles distant, and provision in_inade for students to be on leave

.4. from the normal school for six weeks while practicing in these
schools. In order to insure that this'practiee "should furnish values
equivalent to, if.notidentical with, those offeFed in town," great care

'has been taken to free the-tinie of' students so that they may siVe
practically the whole- of their attention.to living in the community
and working in the practice schools. This islaccomplished by organ-
izing the .students who, Weer to prepare for -rural teaching into siX
groups: A, B,,C, D, E, and F, so that there is one group (X) prac-
ticing thb first six weeks in the. fall, and a new group (B.or.C, etc.)'
ready to go to. practice at, the beginning of each new six weeks'
period'through the year. To safeguard the interests of studentS and
preserve the dignity of the normal school,. both important considera.
tions, it is necessary to offer- class subjects for these students,--so that
they may get full, timeon each subject. ThiS is taken care of very
well in the term sthedule as follows.: f

JUNIOR X (11.1.121,1, EDVC.UTION GROUP A).

1. (Rural method, 4.)
EleCtive, 4..

8. Rural teaching,
'.4. Rural teaching,- II

1: Geography, 1.
2. Itural'howe economy.
8. Psychology, 1.
4. Arithtnetle, 1.

'1. Theory of education.
2. Reading.
3. Music, 1.

#.

4. English composition, 1.
Rural method, 4.
Rural-school' managrent, 4. #
Drawing, 4. i

Drawing, 4.

NOTE.Students in rural etlactitiono
who do their student teaching in the
winter or the spring term must ar.
range their work In halves sinillnr to
that shown for the fall Whit.. Clonstklt
classification committee.

-
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By this scheme group A. will teach the first six weeks of the fall

term, and will concentrate on this work with especial reference to
method. They may do reading in an elective subject if time permits.
For this teaching, a village one-room school, a village two-room.
school, gild two typical rural schools, as well.as the rural training
fThs;ols, are available. At the end of six weeks the students in group
A return to normal school and in the balance of the 12 weeks' term
complete their rural methods subject, do one-half term in school
management, and do double time in drawing. They are then credited
with 12 weeks in rural method, in teaching, and in drawing; 6 weeks

in management, and 6 weeks in an elective if this is completed,fnak-
'ing practically a full and satisfactory term's work.

The author of *is plan adds:
Our plan is limited by the facr that we have so Yew seniors return!iig fru: the

practice in the first six weeks of the fall ten . 'For next Pearwe have post-
Pelted all junior-practice teaching until the students ,have least six
weeks of class work with the rurni-eductitIo supervisor, who then can better
choose the- students for gioup pthe group to go out the sscond six weeks.
We found need this year to Stft.each six weeks s8 that the 'weaker students
had the longest time to grow. This has made it more nearly possible, too, to
npply our rule for regular students.). e., that no one may teach with an

t (condition) in any ,subject, nor with more D's (just passing marks) than
*inarks,above D; though there have still had to be exceptions. Returning seniors
.can, of course, teach in the fall.

There are many other problems iii the control and adequate super-.
vision of practice teaching done off the normal campus, and these
problems increase in practical difficulty as the radius of distance from
the normal schoM ("Ptactice Teaching, Milwankee;" in Part III,
illustrates in detail distributed practice teaching). Traniportation,
lirilig conditions, organization of conferences with the critic teach-
ers to economize the energy and time of theSe teachers; and the. maxi-
mum service of 'sdpervisors to both critic and student teachers in
these scattered centers, are being cared for in practically as many
different ways as there are institAns ukdertaking the work. :Pos-
sibly no such classic/demonstration of the utilization of these ,varied
rural practice centers as that made by E. A. Sheldon at Oswego,
N. V., in the,sixties of the ninteenth century in the graded 'training
school can soon be made;. but bulletins already issued and the four
institutional.illustratious presented in this manuscript, conferences

' being held, institutional and periodical publications, and correspond-
ence are beginning work of a claring-houso character which will
presently find adequate editing in a _national journal. of rural efluca-
tion.

I. FURTHER ADMINISTRATIVE CounonAnops.

In practice teaching. as in the differentia& of subjects, adminis-
trative *Control is required to preserve institutional solidarity and
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insure to the students sensitiveness to the total impact of the whole
normal school an the improvement of teaching. Sharply drawn de-
partmental lines with instructors, who have departmental rather than
institutional` horizons debilitates any school and robs students of that
chief result of true educationa libeial mind. If the practice for
rural teachers is continued for two terms of 12 weeks, possibly the
first '12 weeks could be done much more economically in the campus
training school, this being utilized for acquiring recitation and lesson
planning technique; flowerer, where but 12 weeks are given, the
practice had better he in rural schools supplemented by diected ob-
servation in the campus training school, and students in courses for

d, as far as the equipment permits, supplement
with discussed observation in the rural pra-

urban schools sho
their urban.pra
tice schools.

Fundlu»entally administrative adjustments turn upon these print
ciples: 1. The normal school is a- State school which can not, in
common honesty, unless restricted by establishing. law, allow, its
efforts and expenditures to be diverted to and used dispropor-
tionately for either urban.or rural needs. 2: Normal school provi-
sions for the preparation of rural teachers must be made equal to
provisions for others teachers -in financial and human resource,,
this principle to apply' to physical equipment, to .directors and
teachers of special courses within the normal schools, and to 'prac-
tice teaching critics and supervisors employed for off the- campus
work. 3. Dynamic support by the administration is a prime vssen-
tiarenforcing all the time the necessity.of cooperation on the part
of other departments, and reheartening the workers to succeed in
their uncharted field. .

S. WORTH -WHILE EXTENSION AND PROMOTION.

Close cooperation between normal school extension departrrients
and town or county superintendents of rural teachers Is essential to
avoid duplication of effort and to knit up the public educational pro:.
gram. State teachers' reading circle courses may be effectively pro-
moted for extension teaching purposes by normal school instructors
in many States; and by mutual understanding the more 'experi-
enced rural teachers who have'exhausted the necessarily abbrevidted
readin circle coursed may be enrolled to advantage in more ad-
vanced extension courses. Possibly . the best extension teaching is
being accomplished at preSent by the visiting normal school in-
structors who are belptig rural teachers by 'demonstration and
suggestion in their own school, rooms as they are confronted with
specific difficulties and are in a receptive frame of mind.
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The necessity for extension ad promotion activities is well stated
in the catalogues of the Tennessee normal schools:

The normal schools believe that it Is neceptsary not only to prepare teat-hers
but to prepare, places for teachers. To this. end they will assist In every
movement for developing educational interest and will take part In ag-
gressive campaign for school improvement In every section of the Stale.

s The working out of this ideal is obviously needed where there is
the least effective. local leadership. Workers in rural. education
come to feel this need and to attack it intensely. It is necessary
that Normal school presidents safeguard the energy of such faculty
members. If it is decided to be worth while to do this outside work,
then some offset of redUction in or assistance with inside work should

.be provided.
Wholesome growth of the effort to prepare rural teachers within

the normal schools and respect for this ,eork, both within and with-
out these institutions, will turn on the administrative adjustments,.
already presented, on the thoroughness and correctness of adapta-
tion a the work to the .purposes for which it is intended, on the
scholarly adequacy of the publications distributed and upon the se-
lection of leaders of superior academic, professional, 'and social
growth to direct it. Such leaders will establish relations of mutual
helpfulness with local,'State, and national leaders in their own and
other phases oE rural progress.. This will make possible an annual
rural progress day program of exceptional merit at the normal
school a day of intellectual and spiritual communion enjoyed in
sochtkinformality by farm folks among themselves and..-with their

teachers, doctors, ministers, organization leaders, and the potential
youths who are to come to local communities in the vantage place
of teacher. The sense of proprietorship in their normal sehool,,with
which citizens who have come from widely scattered local communi-
ties return to their homes after such a .day. is significant in the edu,
cational well-being of the State.

7. TUE PLUMB LINE OF- DEMOCRACY./The safety and nourishment of democracy forbid the continuance, t,
for it longer time than is Made ',necessary by the present -order, of j;
publicly paid instruction of real children by leachers who are one,
tiro. thee, and four years less *ell. prepared than tke pti
teachers of urban children. Democratic public sell-ice ideals forbid. ,

any Statenernik school, in so far as it is supported proportionately
by all of the taxable property of the State, to concentrate its activi-
tics and consequent expenditures upon the needs of .urban teachers.
Country property and country children, from one-fourth to three-
fourths the total in the various States, have but to ask intelligently

b
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and persistently in the court of public opinion to get a verdict of
recognition and service by all State normal schools.

Eiward A. Boss, professor of sociology in the University of Wis-
consin, thus concludes an appeal written in 1914 ("On Behalf of
Rural Civilization"):

As I see the situation here. I W0111l1 rather the next million dollars this State
gives to education went to rural schools rather than to city schools, or high
schools, or university. It may be us unfair to spend taxes from city people in
bettering the country as it is to spend taxes froth country people in bettering
the city, but it is nut so foolish.

This is not presented in an attempt to array city and country
against each other, since the whole spirit of this discussion is in
appreciation ofithe unity, the solidarity of national life; but such a
statement comes from- Dr. Ross, with the authority of first rate
scholarship in sociology, and in form it is vivid enough to arouse
thought.

The intensity of specialization Arith which educational leaders, as
well as executii-es in other enterprises, Must attack their tasks fore-
closes their,mental horizons in many instances. Lest sucll, be the case
in this discussion, the following statements ate introduced:

No other problem Is even second in importance to that of maintalninp the
native quality of the rural population. The rural districts are the seed bed
froth which even the cities are stocked with people. Upon the character of this
stock; more than upon anything else, does the greatness of a nation and the
quality of Its civilization ultimately depend. If. the native vigor, physical and
Nodal, of the people should decline, nothing could save its ch'ilization from
(teeny. .Not even education itself can permanently arrest such decay when the, .
Inborn capacity to be educated is disappearing. (Thomas N. Carver, professor
of economics, Harvard University, in "Principles of Rural Economics," p. 334.)

The country produces population, energy, and original ideas the raw ma-
terlals of social lifeas it produces food .and the raw materials of manufac-
tures. The city combines ideas and thus forties the social mind; _In exchange
for the.strenms of fresh life Una pour In upon. It from farm and village, it
sends forth to every rural community, and even, to the Isolated hennestead,
stimulating currents of lhoeght and of moral enthusiasm.' It quickens social
Instincts and awakens Interest/It in men and women whose lives were ebie
monotonous and bard...It raises their standards and putsbefe're them formu::.
lilted policies for theicconsideration. Genius is rarely born la the town. The
world's great faiths have germinated In the desert, or among mountain heights.

Its great policies have been suggested by Unsophisticated men. It owes its
greht ,discoveries and Its immortal creations_ to those who have lived with
nature and with simple folk; but the creation and the discovery, the policy and
the faith, have lifted and transformed the race only when they have subse-
quently been inshioned by the mind and have been charged with poWer fromi
(Le heart of the multitude.. (Franklin II. Giddings, professor of sociology,
Columbia University, in "The Principles of Socio1op," p. 348.)

I have "alworys thought that'we overlook the fact that the real, sources of
strength in the commute) ty come from the bottom. Do you Snit-society renew-
ing itself from the top-1, Don't you thid society renewing itself frOM the ranks
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of unknown men? . Do you look to the lending families to keep on leading you?
rto you look to the ranks of the men'already established In authority to con-
tribute sons to lend the next generation? They maysometimes they dobut
you can't count on them; and what you are constantly depending on Is the rise
nut'of the ranks of unknown men, the discovery of men whom you had passed
by, tlie sudden disclosure of capacity you had not dreamed of, the emergence
of somebody from home place of which you had thought the least, of some man
unanointed from Alf high, to do the thing that tike %natation calls for. Who
would have lookerto Lincoln to Save a nation? Who that knewLincolu when
he was a lad and a youth and a young manbut all the while there was spring-
ing up in him, as It lie were connected wIththe very soil Itself, the -Slip of a
nation, the vision of a great people, a sympathy so Ingrained and Intimate with
the common run of men that he WI S tip. the people impersonated, sublimated,
touched with genius. And it is to such sources that we must always look. No
mon can calculate ;he courses of genius, no man can foretell the leadership of
nations. And. so we must see to it that the bottom is left open; we must see
to it that the soil of the cum ,;ion feeling, of the common consciousness, is always
fertile and unclogged, for there can be no frultionless the roots touch the rich
sources of life. And it seems to me that the schoolhouses dotted here, there,
and everywhere, over the great expanse of this Nation, will some day prove to
ho the roots of that great tree of liberty which shall spread for the sukenance'
rind protection of all mankind. (Woodrow Wilson: in an Address, Oct. 25,

'391 1.) .

Against this democratic 'Dackgrotind of broad perspective of which
-the bCst minds am conscious, three specific suggestions will conclude
this discussion:

1. The needs of all the people in the territory which supports the
'State normal school and which this sc . -es should determine

. the proportionate distribution of stt ents preparing -to teach N elc-
luentary schools to varions.speeific curricula, as nearly as may be;
c. g., one-sixth to. primary teaching, Grades I and II; one-third to
intermediate teaching, Grades HI, IV, V, and VI; one-sixth to upper
grade!, VII and ..V1II; and one-third for rural school teaching,
Grade's I-VIII. These fractions will, of course, vary between
localities.

2. President Bruce IL Payne; George Peabody College for Teach-
- .-crs,_Nashville, Tenn., has stated, what, others engaged to any extent

in the preparation of teachers. and leaders in rural education know,
that this work demands the utmost care in. the selection of faculty
members to safeguard the early stages of its evolution, giving it
initial impetus, and the most liberal salary basis for the retention in

.this 'service.of the strongest personalities. The,asstimption of urban
superiority js so unconsciously ingrained in some people responsible
for the present situation that they do not see the foregoing facts.
Without the basis of real leadership, effort (if ally is made) is con-
trolled by imitative rather than by thought-out ideas.

3. Dean mes E. Russell, Teachers' College, Columbia University,
New York City, has made the best expression in print in appreciation
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of the preparation of rural teachers. In -a letter written the Iowa
State Il'oard of Education, 1912, he said:

in my judgment the chief task of the hormul schools in the next generation
will be to ascertain how to train teachers for rural schools, to educate rural
communities to the point .t.of demanding a suitable rural education. and to elevate
the professional standing of the rural teacher. All this Ls, a great work, prob-
ably the greatest ethicallonal work ever attempted In this county. It i the
most Interesting and Inspiring task that has ever been proposed to any body of

. educators. Any Institution fortunate enough to a permitted to enter upon it is
to De congratulated.

100



APPENDIX.

INSTITUTIONAL ILLUSTRATIONS IN FULL.,
IOWA STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE, CEDAR FALLS.

By MAcy Deimrtment of Rural Education.

THE TRAINING OF RURAL. TEAkitERS.

The prepitrattm of teachers for rural schools has been accepted by the Iowa
. State Teachers College as a special-service that should not be confused with
other teaeher-training problems, and hence it has a department of rural edu-
cation to which/ is committed the direction of this difficult works This asbeen done to give the entire.rural:school problem an opportunity to be studiedand taught and tested in ways that will ascertain the truth and that will
determine 'the difficulties to be overcome and the solutions to be applied. An
exionination 4)f Us/results, covering a period of four years, establishes the
wisdom of thus segregating the undertaking from the other services of thecollege and in treating it as an original enterprise that calls for explicit careand sufficient experience to warrant a deduCtion of conclusions.

. The first problem solved was to draft and organize a course of study that
would place rural education on a basis as wood as that of any other. depart-
meat. This was done to establish tin' fact that this kind of teaching Was as
Important, as highly esteemed, and as much worth good salaries as any other
kind of school work. Accompanying this came the selection of a faculty for thisfield, every member of Which should be a notable person In the teacher-train;
tag business, whose status in the college as a whole would give range for
notable ability and for an opportunity to do the ssorlr assigned under dream-

; stances that advertised and emphasized his capability and efficiency as an edu-cator. This organization has proved that It reillizes the Importance of itsassbannent, and the members thus invited have given as much prominence tothe college at home and abroad as has been the privilege of any -other de-
partment, while more prestige has come to the individunIsdhemseives throughthe merits of their success than they could ha-e gained In longer establishisi
work. Thl singling out of rural edtientiou as, one of the great Undertakings
of the present day, and this planning and promoting of the service en a great
scale, such as the work deserves, hrtVe been hupoftant points that brought
distinction through prominence and public y.

Three'elasses of Students were sought ft 'etlrollutent for the olueses: (1)
Practical, experienced teachers, who could -bt. rendered notably efgelent in the ..initilmnin nate to do demonstration wolit in (Ida new field, and who knew by .-,' .experlence the rural-school district; (2) young men and young *omen .nt' mai

- 47-:. ... ,
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hones .who were familiar with the conditions through their environment and
v ho had confidence in the outcome of the country school under good manage-
ment and .(.3) high-school graduates who were retulz to accept work in the
Tuniry sibools under more favorable conditions and who had an interest In

..firmiltry life and ity country welfare. This :selective system of soiling stu-
dents tifr for such training eras IleCCSSIITX if the work- td' be (tape 17as to give
fillequale returns and .the time given witS not to be wasted. lily those who
appreelte the country people and the country opportunities min give real
promise of being suitable material to :wept this training and to develop
serviceableness.

For these requirements an elementary subeolleginte course of two ye'rs
.is offered its the best way to got the right patronage and enable the efficiency
of results io be a certainty. These students were given more training than
education, and they litted the sconditiens so admirably and so successfully

.that their work In the schools has brciinffit much praise to the teachers' college
efforts. The graduates of this course are given "the rural leaviter'3 diploma "
and a "rural teneher's five -year State certificate." Their efficiency has been
latch that it is recognied that the giving of the experienced elementary leather
such .a- chance as this training offers is of imiumliate practimil benefit to both
the teachers and the schools.

There is a seem] course of study 411 mind education, admission to which
Lsisell upon high-school graduation. This course,requires two years of prepara-

tion, whereby the students may haeome specially qualified to' give instruction
in rural consolidated schools. Suc't graduates receive "the mind education
diploma" and the "second -grnde,Stnte certitiente.7 In the near future mast
ct these matriculants will 'come froui the high- school deMirtmenis of, the rural

. consolidatml school districts.. -

The training .of rural teachers was the second task to be solved. This has'
been accomplished through a cooperative. system of organization whereby
enough rural Independent districts havd been secured to permit the int.roduction
14 a new plan of matingment under' the title of "Rural timponstraision seisms:'
These 12 schools ore each in charAt- of n sympathetic critic teacher who
supervises the teaching of each of the students In training during'n ill school
month.. puling this time the student is excused from 'college attendance, lives
In the country, and devotes nil her time topersonal work in the school district
sonou the people and to teaching and managing the pupils of the echo under
the advice and direction of the critic teacher and the kindly helpfulness of the
faculty supervisorS, who are constant daily visitors and observers of th ,wok
lit progress. In addition to these one-teacher demonstropon schools there -are
two demonstrationschool townships, with nine schools in each, under n trn-

. ship critic snrervisor system, and three-. demonstration consolidatild rt ral
schools, thoioughly organized and provided with modern buildings of 110
order and with the .best'of equipment obtainable in every department.

These 'various schools are under excellent mrinngement, their instructors are
tilde "teachers, the superintendent§ In charge are associate professors on the
facully..of the college; nnd Abe cooperation of The people is -complete nru1y
relliffile.: These nrrnhgements give n school population of over L200. time,
ilaitribute to Making practical mid efficient the SON'lce that is required to be',.
rttudered.-ns.n .training-In-tenehing institution, To insure perfect_ 'Oniony
the county. superintendent Is alt nssociate Professoi.of rural education and
contributes. touch to help make.progreSs real and permanent.
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The cooperation ln:e existing consists (1) of an exchange of services hetWeen
the people, the regular teachers, and the college; (2) of the employment of
subsidy whereby the college assists In paying a .part of the expenses of in-
structors of said .dIstrictin in return for the special use that is made of the
schools in training students to be teachers; (3) of assisting in person and in
speakers for the social center-meetings that are held monthly in each district ;
14 ) of furnishing traveling libraries with frequent opportunity for exchange
to each school thus cooperating; and (5) of giving much superyision by the
professors of the rural education depatment in return for. the-right to have
a voice in suggesting teachers that are adapted to and are qualified for the

s service needed..
'Y third problem RIlved.was that of thoroughly Wert:4011g every family in

every community this served. This has been done (1) by personal visitation '
ly * from house to house In order to ascertain the exact conditions and theattitude
:ev that exists regarding educational work.; (2) .by cultivating the acquaintance

of the parents through social helpfulness; (3) by establishing n course of
study for home work and home undertakings on tile farms for the older pupils;
(4) by conducting a regular visitation system throughout the -crop time of

11 year to ascertain the progress the pupils' are making and the help that they
'need In order to make their demonstration plots successful, which visitations
are contintied during the regular vacations of the schools, so that. there are no .

a- opportunities for neglect or discouragement to arise; (5) by maintaining
an work in domesticourts and incooklhg With the cordial assistance 9f the mothers;
al and (6) by having school exhibits, .district exhibits, contests 'forelkizes and
st .honir, displays 'at fairs held by authority of the State, and neighborhood and
al ' townSbipalcnics where all parents and pupils can consider problems. and receive

advicel'roM experts on undertakings in which all are interested.
as' fly these'organiqd efforts 32j high-school graduates and 456 subcolleginte

-students, have received t pedal attention during the collegelyear. of 1916 -17,
)11 while hundreds of others have been aroused in their appreciation and helped

in their conception s of what is capable of peing done by joining smite of these
Ito classes while making three months' speefal preparation for beginning The public'
of service. All the stiplents in rural -education have been organized into a
es permanent ociety milled "The Iowa Club, which has regular meetings and
et combines 1 erary and professional programs to gile the members training in
er public spec in the organizingiof community work, In the cOmprehelfding
i;e of the many ctors that are involved in the notable service to Which they are
rk planning to gig their lives and.in bringing communities to a realization of the
re beaefit limecoot ntion and helpfulness can secure by thelr'own initiative
'n labors.:
al In closing this report of accqMplishment and faithful service in this great
gh 'field, it can be stated that these four years of Work have had a marked Influence
\ on the people -where these activities have been existing, that the 'life of the'
re people as it whole bins been encouraged and aroused, and the outlook of the
isle pupil's has heed magnified and improved to such an extent that they have in-
nik% creased their ambitiQU for moral and intellectual opportunities that they know
at can be obtained at high school and, college,: while he spirit -df cooperation
be . reqUired by this movement -for better schools has develOped neighborly- sym-
ny !lathy and good feeltug in many directIons 'that are equally 'essential, for cum-
nd munity progress and community welfare.

75245**-18----4
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PROVISION FOR TRAINING TO TEACH IN Ill-RA L AND CONSOLIDATED SCII0OLS.

1. An ideal arrangement nail its cost:
Ideal arrangement :

(n) For one -room rural schools.
An ideal arrangement for rural teacher training involves a

campus training school, as at present, for observation purposes
and in order that the students 'taking this course may become
familiar with rural school conditions, a number of rural schools
cooperating with the college in order to furnish opportunity fur
practice teaching:

(b) for township supervised schools.
The Ideal arrangement iu this case is for the State to employ a

township supervisor who will devote full time to ,the supervision
of the schools in .the township and a regular teacher for the
demonstration school who should be responsible fur the manage-
ment and instruction of this school and thus.allow the time of
of the supervisor. ,to be tree for supervision. The State should
pay.the salary of this teacher. Student teachers would therefoi-e
be trained under this teacher who in turn might be in training
for supervision work or other critic work.

(c) For consolidated schools. ,

For oWervation work the plan mentioned for the oneroom rural
school is Ideal. Student teaching should be done In the various
grades and the high school of the cooperating consolidated schools
under the same plan as iu the one-room rural demonstration
schools.

Cost :
(a) or one-room rural schools, one school only.

Teaching force: A regular teacher, the State. Tying a. subsidy
of from $5 to $15 a month to be applied on the teacher's salary,
$45$115. Supervision (approximate), $37. Total, $162.

(b) For townshiii supervision. one township only.
Subsidy for township -Supervisor per month, $101420. Salary

of critic teacher for demonstration school, $60$70. Supervision
(college), $400. Mileage for township huperisor. $90. Total, $580.

(c) For consolidated schools, one school only. s,
Subsidy on salary of superintendent, $200$300. Subsidy on

salary of 8 grade teachers, $5 to $10 per month each, $360$1,080.
Supervision. $7'5-4100.. Total, $1,480.

2. Size of rural practice schools.
Dural practice schools: .

' . 1913-14. 1914 -1b.. 19)3-16. 1916-17.
Number of puplis_____---__. 2.5 01,0 275 400
Number of practice teachers 10 = 52 ea ad

Amount of practice teaching and observation :.
Actual teaching, 60 ehours. Observation and management, 00 hours.

Illustrative teaching (observation add discussion in cannins. training
school), 40 hours. Conferences with critic teachers and atipervisors,
20 hours. Total, 180 hours.

,\
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8. The ways In which rural practice teaching is carried on.

(a) The genercriplaitir4 carrying on the practicesteaehing work.
Students of the elementary rural teachers' course are required to

take one term (3 months) of obsetration and teaching. The observa-
tion is done in the regular campus training school wile& expert
teaching ,of the fundamental branches is observed. This observation
continues for two mouths. The practice teaching for all students on the
elementafy rural teachers' course is done in one of the rural deindn-
stration schools and continues for one month. During this time the
student is excused from regular class work and is given eight weeks'
credit in all other subjects for which the is scheduled. The time of
the student teacher during this month is spent approximately as fol-
lows: The first day or pprt of the day is spent In observation of the
teaching and management of the school by the regular teacher, in
orA- tlibt the student teacher may become familiar with the condi-
tions, the names of the pupils.. and the subjects taught. Tlfe regular
teacher then assigns certain classes for the student teacher to teach,
usually about one-third of the total number of classes on the (hely
program. On the following day and during the remainder of the
month, the student. teacher prepares her lessons, writes lesson plans,
assists in the games and-play, visits in the homes, and becomes familiar
with regular rural- school conditions, all under the guidance and con-
trol of the regular teacher who in turn receives help and advice from
the supervisprs from the eol/lige, some one or more of whom visits eqch
school at least four times during the month. ,

. Students in the college Course in rural education are required to
have ttvq months in practice teaching. Miring the first year of.thoir
course the practice teaching is done in a one -room rutal.demonstra-
t ion school under the nine conditions tie those described above ;kr
students on the elementary course. Buring the second year the student

'Is required loAtench fn one of the consolidated demonstration schools.
The grade teacher in the consolidated school becomes critic teacher' and proceeds In the same manner as the crit4c teacher, in the oneroom

.4 demonstration school. The superintendent of the consolidated school
and the grade teachers who ,act as critics receive an additional salary..
pith' by the college for the extra Service rendered. 10 . `

(b). The one-town school plan. . . ....

The college has made arrangements with the boards of 15 oneroom.. country schools near Cedar Falls, whereby the reilar teacher for
each of these schools is nominated by the college, with the under-
standing thot students on the elementary and advanced courses in
rural education are to do their practice teaching In these schools under
the direction of suPervisors authorized by the college to take charge
of such work find the regular critic tenchei. TIth college pays a,,,Amb-
sidy of at least $5 per month on the salary of cacti critic teacher,stur-
nislics library hooks, and gives special inmervISIon, .

Thu teachers who have charge of one-room country schools and who% . are employed by the district boards with the advice of the college
supervisor 'conduct the schools in the Atslal way, and ea as critic ,
teachers for stislents who do their practice teaching Ili these. schoola-.. The critic teacher is responsible for the correction 'at all errors nude.

. by the stntletitdettcher cad 'at gli.tintea Protedtt.the'latereitbs of. thts.-,
..c.eldidien against poitr.atudent teaching.
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.
The student-teacher feels in duty bound to serve with the critic

teacher. She snakes lesson plans and submits them to the critic
teacher. She Is willing and ready to take suggestions. and assumes
responsibility for the discipline of the class or group of which she Ices
direct charge. She carries on the work and instructs the pupils in
accordance with the plans of the critic teacher so that the school will
as a whole make progress.

NomCritic teachers: In order that dependable critics may he em-
ployed and that their tenure of (ace may be Increased, a satisfactory
salary must Me paid by 'the regular school board and an addition:II
Subsidy of from $3 to $15 per month should be paid fry the college
cooperating with the district.

(c) The amount of practice teaching being done at any one time.
The number of student-teachers during 1.910-17 was CO.
NOTE.These student-teachers did 120 hours of practice work And ob-

servation in the rural demonstration schools and 40 hours of observa-
tion work in the campus training school.

The number of critics and supervisors during 1910-17: Critics, 19;
supervisors, 3.

14T1t.A part of the time of each of the three supervisors is spent
in each school. One-supervisor is directly responsible for the general
welfare of the school, its relation to the community and the college;
one supervisor is directliresponsible for the supervision of the practice
teaching;_the third supervisor is particularly responsible for the" meth-.

ods of instruction of the critic teachers, with special attention to, the
language and resoling work. Each supervisor cooperates with the others
and assists theta when necessary in their work.

4. Approsimate.distribution of time of a critic teacher la a one-room rural
demonstration school:

Phavg of 'work.
. . Average hours

per week.
(ft) Managing the school 4
(b) Supervision of student-teacher_ 3
(c) Teaching 15

(d) Other work
Assigning work to student-teacher 1

Reading lesson plans - -- 3

Conferences with student teachers:-
Committee work (social and community. center)
Settling matters of discipline_ 1

Making records and reports__
Supervision AA playground
Conferences with college supervisors 1

(e) Preparation of work . 10

Correction of work
.
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The students enrolled in the various courses In rural education and the mem
ben of the, facultyof this department Meet from dm to 8 p. m. alternate Mori
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day evenings for social development anti study of matters pertaining to the
improvement of rural life in Iowa.

This Is a voluntary organization and its meetings have had a large and
enthusiastic attendatice since the organization of this group about five years
ago. One-half hour of each meeting is devoted to Community singing. The
best songs are learned and sung by the whole groupfor pure enjoyment. This
more looks toward encouraging more group singing in rural communities.

The best games for community recreation are learned and played for pure
enjoyment. This activity looks toward encouraging more group recreation in
rural communities. Studies are made Into rural-life conditions in Iowa, such
as increase or decrease In rural ulatlon, ownership and,tenantry on Iowa
farina, average yield of corn in dilferent counties, better roads, improvedfarm
practice, consolidated schools, etc. The activities of the club give its members
an opportunity to develop executive capacity and the power of leadership.,

NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, KEENE.

Ily EL'GENE Turn", Director of Training Schools.

TRAIN1NH FOR RURAL SCHOOL TEACHING.

I. Courses offered.
1. There are no regularly organized or differentiated normal-school

courses (killing specifically and exclusively with rural school interests.
Rural school conditions receive consideration in education, sociology, and
school-management classes In the same proportion as any specific typo
study or reference is made. All methods, plays and games, manual and
domestic arts class teachers emphasize rural school conditions in their
respective courses, and the work is organized so that it is adaptable to
urban, village, or rural schools. A course required ,for all seniors one
semester, one period per week, is planned for fall of 1918. This will be
called ruraleducntion and $11 deal- with rural school organization and
management, including some rural sociology.

2. Nature study and gardening. Junior year, 2 hours per week; seirtor
year,'.4 hours per week. EquipmentGreenhouse 125 feet long; ample
grounds for small demonstration-school home gardens. Instructor-c-Sk-
cialist in agricultural education and greenhouse management. Aim of
instructorpreparation, management, and harvestisg applied to school
home gardens, both-ornamental and vegetable, adapted to rural, village, or .

urban conditions:
II. Training-school organization and supervision at Keene Normal School.

A One 10-room junior high school, grades 7--61.
FrOne 12-room grade school, grades 1-0,
C. One 8-44em grade school, gr.ades 1-6.
1). Two 4-room grade schools, grades 1-0.
E. One 3-roOm grade school, grades

. F. Two 1-room grade schods, grades 1-6.
G. Three 2400M grade schools, grades 1-4. -

andm1).are used for regular igrade training. General-orgardmilint
plan Is (a) two rooms -fit eldtrge of one eritie teacher, one graduate asaletant,
one or t'wO students;, (.0). tiro,- rooms'. in Chance. of one Witte 'teacher, 'three
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students. Graduate assistants are graduates of regular' two-year course,
selected for third year for experience at a salary of $10 or $12 per week.
. G are two-room buildings to accommodate younger-pupils outside the center
of the city, in charge of one critic teacher, one graduate assistant. Student
teachers may be assigned to these buildings.

E is arranged as a typical village school, having one course of junior high-
school organization for grades 7 and 8, manual and domestic arts equipment
in one room.

:a charge: One primary teacher, grades 1, 2, 3.; one intermediate' teacher,
grades 4, 5, 6; one junior high teacher, grades 7, 8; one student teacher in each
division.

are one -room rural schools, in charge of one teacher, one student.
.±..11 teachers are paid by the State; the city paying to the State tuition for

pupils at a varying rate per capita of average attendance In all schools.
III. Supervision of schools and student teaching.

Organization:
(a') One supervisor of train g who as charge, practically as superin-

tendent of schools, of all schools,In the city mentioned in 11, with duties
as follows': 1. General school sunervisio 2. Directs assignment of student
teachers. 3. Has -school managemen and law with senior class, one
period per week with each division. Conducts weekly, meetings of
grade teachers either as grade meeting or general meeting. 5. Iudiidual
conferences with teachers and student tone rs.

(b) Grade critic teachers as noted under I These report to supervisor
by form and by conference regarding Student teachers...

(c) .Normal school department heads direct methodology by meetings
with teachers under 4 above. Q

Present supervisor, as preparation for the work and understanding of
rural conditions, taught two terms in' remote one-room rural schools.
college graduate, normal-school graduate, master's degree at teachers' col,
lege, baying there two'courses in rural education, seven years' district
superintendent of schools (including many strictly rural schools) before
present position.

Iv. Student -teaching plan.
Junior year:

1. Class observes in groups of about 20 students,.one afte;*noon per 'week,
one demonstration lesson by . each of two teachers in one of 'the training
schools, by direction of the supervisor of training. These are :arranged
with the teachers by the supervisor after conference, withlitellead of the
subject department as to content of the lesson to be observed.

2 After the demonstrations students scatter through the 'building for a
15 or 20 minute period, taking one, or two pupils for individual coaching
at direction of teachers incharge. .

Senior yenr: '

Students in two divisions. For nine-weekperiod one has practice' teach-
log and one academic work, changing at end of each nine -week. period. ;
School year is 06-Weeks, hence each student has 18 weeks practice teach-
ing. While on, teaching assignment students deveste time exclusively for
full schoOl day et place where teaching.

Before class is assigned to practice teaching students are Overt oppor-
tunity CO exprein individual inclination for primary, iutermetiliitcl, gram-
mar, and rural work. Assignments are not restricted to this expression.
An are given experience in as many as possible of these divisions and some

-
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are excused from primary or grammar grades for reasons of unmistakable
manifestations of inadaptability for a particular group, mane evident from
reports of critic teachers and observation of supervisor training. The
training perks' in one room of,each group varies from 3 to 9 weeks. All
electing rural work are given from 3 to 5 weeks' full time in a rural school.

V. Rural school organization and management.
(ai Teacher. No special standard qualifications required. Must have

had normal school training, successful experience, and manifest genuine
inclination for rural school work and allied interests.

(b), Equipment. 'Up-to-date heating (except box stove in one building),
lighting and toilet arrangements, one matmal-tralaing bench, few tools, oil
sto:e and dishes for domestic work, swings, teeter, jumping standards,
quoits, etc., for recreation, in order that students may know what is possi-
ble in country districts.

(c) Organization. The schools are organized as typical rural schools
as to program, conduct of work, grouping of claskes and individuals.
Student teacher has regular class work, thus acting practiatily as an assist-
ant, and consequently more claskes are really possible than when there is
one teacher, but the work is regulated so that the *Mont will not obtain
mistaken idea of the possibilities confronting her when she assumes charge
of such a school alone. Students usually alternate with teacher in taking
charge of woodworking with the boys and cooking and Sewing with the
girls. One hat dish is prepared in winter each noon for pupils staying
far noon hour, and both teacher and ,student also remain for. noon hour.

VI. Neighboring town cooperatibn.
Opportunity for substituting in neighboring towns Proves mutually ad-

vanttigeous to students and towns. These are usually one-rnem rural
schools. These opportunities are of two classes:

]. Indefinite assignments of from one to three weeks to substitute during
tewporary absence. of regular teacher.

2. Permanent school positions operated by the normal scluiol.. These
schools were not able to secure regular teachers, and local board arranges
With the normal school for teachers. In these schools the supervisor pro-
'skies one student teacher, changing every four or five weeks. Students are
carefully selected and special effort trot+ to provide continuity of the
work in the schools thus supplied.. Vsnally froM oneto four or five schools
are thus supplied. These students are paid by the to '&-n in which they are
employed, usually $10. per week.

This plan' serves (a) p give good. practical, Independent teaching eXpe
rlence; and (b) to rtsidgt financially needy students.

The results usually are .satisfdetory because (a) students are exceed.
ingly ambitious to succeed in these ,special assimunents; and (b) careful,
preparation of work firings such results In the schoolroom that-a favorable
Impression. permeates to the homes represented; and people generally favor
the plan.

Supervision: (a) 'Supervisor of training endeavors to mill at least once
pit the stuent In these assimnuents: (b) local district superintendent.or -
school hoard reports on form to supervisor of training tiegarding. each
student substitute or teeter.
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STATE NORMAT. SCHOOL, KEENE, NEW HAMPSHIRE.

STUDENT SUBSTITUTE ASSIGNMENT.

Name

To substitute at

Grades J Number pupils

For period of ldf f
eeks 1 from to 191 .

Salary

Superintendent or principal please report briefly oti back of this
card regarding the general success, strong and weak points and
mail card to

SUPERVISOR NORMAL THAI NINOSCHOOL,
Keene, N. H.

KEENE NORMAL SCHOOL.

SIVDENT TEACIIIM RECORD OE. .CLAM. .......

GRADE. SCHOOL. .WEERS FiOkt , 191.. TE1C11.ER.

.

A.
lndlrale approxItrale 01115Ier 01 tliner

each subject listed below was laugh
by this student.

l'ersonality:
health
Dispwillon

Attitude

Manner.,
Voice
language
Habits

Scholarship: .

Subject. matter
Accuracy
Fullness

Recitations: Initiative
Preparation originality
Technique S ell o o I manage-

ment:
Orailliation System and

tact. ''`
A daphibilltv Caro of room..
Relative values . Caro of matc-
hing's initiative rial
Attention and Light, ventila

interest lion, etc
QuestionsNumber: ('loss control

Quality..., Board work
Sequenee Special subjects:
Distribution Music

Draw:M
Skill with answers.:

IRending

Language.

Grammar.

Mush,
Drawing

Manual training.

Arithmetic

Geography'

Spelling.

ThysiAgy.
Nature study.
Cooking

Sewing

,Attendance:
w Half days nhsent.

Times tardy......
. .

Hank

This record should be strictly private and confidential and should he on file in
supervisor's office on Monday following end of assignment on Friday. Select char.
actcnstica Instead of marking In n11 points. Mark all to column C.

Symbols: 8, Superior; 0, Good; F, Fair; W, Weak. No entry, Indicates "nulls.
factory."

Losing ground.
Rank: On scale of 100, with passing mark 70.
On reverse side list (1) causes Of absence, (2) genera 1rernarks.

VII. the efficiency of rural training at Keene may be gauged somewhat by the
- continued demands of district superintendents and school boards for gradu-

ates to take rural positions, the supply of graduateii not being equal to the
llemand, and the interesting and enthuslast11: reports of students taking up
rural school teaching.

VIII, The following tabular arrangement summarizes some facts regarding
training and rtiralteaehing. In this connection, rural, is the term applied
to country communities having one or two-room schools, and not based on
the distinction -of the U. S. Bureau of Education which limits the. .rural
community to comparative pbpulation basis.' If the population tris:S. were
taken it would include more graduates in three and four-room' village
Schools, organized same as in larger towns.
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1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 I 12

Per m tg.
191 35 11 110413 $11.20 3 110-12 311.16 3 11 10 31.4
1914 19 2 11- 12 .- 11.50 2 10-10.50 10.25 2 2 11 21
1915 , 32 7 10- 14 11.75 6 10- 14 12.62 12 11 4 43.7
1916 64 14 10- 14 11.61 9 12- 14 12.83 14 19 1 42.5
1917 79 20 10- 15 11.95 12 12- 15 13.03 18 13 6 40.5

The figures in parentheses refer to the heads of columns In the above table.

(1)'Class, years of graduation; (2) number In class; (3) number teaching In
oneroom rural sehools first year after graduation; (4) salary range per week
in one-room schools;. (5) average salary per week In on,e-room schools; (6)
number teaching in two-room rural schools first year after graduation; (7)
salary range per week in two -room rural schools; (8) average. salary per.Week
fit two-room aural schOols; (9) number teaching in rural schools who had rural
school training In normal school; (10) number teaching in rural schools who
had no rural training in normal school; (11) number in class who had rural
training In normal school but did not teach first year 111 rural schools;. (12)
per cent of clitSs teaching in rural schools first year after graduation.

GEORGIA NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL C0j4LEGE, MILLEDGEVILLE:

By Sys elutes el.EATON, Depaklillellt of Rural ,Education.

Dm: IN I:U1131. EDUCATION.

1. Instructor's proparation; (a) Scholar-ship-AI. S. In rural education, 7

George Peabody College fur Teachers, Nashville. Tenn., plus one summer term
of graduate work ; (b) experiencetwo yearK teacher of a one-room rim)
school; one year priacipal of a consolidated rural school ; six weeks as teacher
of the fourth grade In n city school ; three years as Instructor In agriculture,
chemistry, and physics in a town high school; threeears supervisor 'of rural
schools of two counties In Virginia and as extension work in home economics
from the Virginia State t!ollege of Agriculttire; one, summer Instructor of
/whisk*. Methods In a summer school for teachers, Pensacola, Fla. Has had
experience in teaching in four Southern States.

2. All seniors nre re411111,(1 to take a course of one -half year In rural educa
ftion. All special one-year teacher-troinlag students are required to take it
short course in rural t4litcatIon. In tahlidon nit elective advanced course is
open to seniors ;ho have completed the required coarse. The advanced course
continues throughout -the yi.ar and consists of two recitation periods and one
double laboratory period per week.

, .

Number of studruts takilly rural cducation, .1917-18.

Total number students on senior roll ___,,,....._ ,.... 041
Total number seniors taking rural ethic:anon_ , ,.. .s,5-,
Speclal.teacher-trainhig one-year students_- ______ :lo
Special students taking rural education :it)
Number students taking advanced. elective course in rural education__ . -15

TotarnuMber of studgpti taking course inyural eductitioq :i'Ju.. , .

. . ...
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3. The following course In rural educetion is required of all seniors: (a)
Cubberley's "Rural Life and Education "'Is studi0 in class nud In Addition
much refer'ence work in the rural school library is given. This library work
includes references -in "The Rural Teacher and His Work," Font; "Rural
Education," Pickard; "The Work of the Rural School," Eggleston and Bruen.;

Teaching in Rural Schools," Wofter ; "Better Rural Schools," Betts and
Hall; bulletins from the Bureau of Education and front other sources; in-
spirational looks, such as "The Brown Mouse," "The Corn Lady," "Jean
Mitchell's School." " The Rural School front Within," and others. Every stu-
dent reads at least two pf these inspirational books and these are discussed in
class. (b) A study of the evolution of American rural life and institutionsi.
(c) The physical environment of the rural schoolthe building, equipment"
grounds, sanitation, with plans for improvement. (d.) The premtration and
work of n rural teacher. (e) The organization, maintenance, and management
of the rural school. The course of study its enrichment and ndaptation
to the needy of the rural child. (g) The social work of the rural school
for the community, including. the organization of clubs. Denionstrations and
'model programs are given In classes on ways. of organizing mid conducting
community clubs. Combination of classes and elimination of useless and ob-
solete litaferial from the course of Study, are discussed. DemoPotration of ways
of adapting subject mutter to rural schools are given do this, with criticisms.
The making of the daily schedule of classes :111,1- distribution of time for recite
tion and study periods among the different chissZ,sor divisiony.

Outlines of seat work, industrial art work, home economics, etc., practical In
a rural school> are discussed and each student bt expected ,to carry mu ono
project along these lines to be used as n demonstration. TO problems must he
made of material available in a rural communitysuch as hot furniture. haskcis
of native materials, pine needles, grasses. etc.. sewing problems making
flour sacks, rag rugs, etc. These problems ate kept run exhibition in the class
room and are taken out to rural schools to be used as models,

Consolidation Is studied, with advantages. objections. etc., and each si talent
Is expected to make a study of the educational conditions In her home county,
makidg a Map, locating the schools, outlintng the economic emalititins, the agri-
cultural resources and wealth. In this work she secures the cooperation of
the county superintendent and others.

Practice work: The whit 'schools of Baldwin County, 15 in number, are used
as practice schools. Each. student makes nt !mist two visits to aural schooll
and tenches during .each Ou her return she writes an account of her
trip and makes suggestions for improVing the -school. These trips are then
discussed in class. The students teach leksons In:English; dramatize Stories;
correct bad English ; teach penmanship; tell stories; teach songs, games, picture
studies.; give lessons on '.gardening; teach all kinds of handwork, such as

. bAskelry, booklets, making shuck door mats, icelesi refrigerators, flytraps,'
woodivork; givedemonstrat Ions in cooking, taking along the stove and nntc-
rials;. give demonstrations of the tireless ,cooker. the..cercni.or other dish to be
demonstrated, cooking in the'cooker'on the way to the -sehool, where it is served
hot ; leSeons are-given In seWingi this year the 'lied Cress wink- tieing stressed:

As a result of two years' practice work in the coutity; 'many schools have
.several are equipped with .volley balls, croquet sets, and other play-

ground. equipment ; several have raised money and bought Ithraries, it numher
of school houses havtf been painted inside and out (the walnut students took
ulong paint and brushes and painted-one school, situ theakl of the teacher and
pupils).; sand tables have been tinkle and other'handwork done; n school lunch
Is prepared and conducted In several SC110018.: The ruralyducationdepartment

,----____
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telannedvith the comity superintendent and teachers n school fair and athletic
contest last year, which was a great success, and are again aiding in plans for n
similar occasion this year. When asked what part of the course in rural educe-
th!ti has been of most benefit to them, the students have iavu,rlably said: "Our
visits to rural schools, where we see and put into practice the thiugs we have
learned in class."

4. Other required courses correlating with the rural education work anti
forming a background for the course. All students are required to take MI,
following courses: (a) One year of .agriculture, Including practical Work in
gardening; (-b) one half-year of poultry, including practical work in running
incubators and caring for the chickens: (c) hue year of industrial art work: (d)
one year of One arts. with emphasis on the arrangement and decoration of the
home; (c) one year of sight singing and public school music; (f) one year in
home econonlics. including work in cookery. clothing. and sewing: (after the
freshman year statiods may elect an m1(1111011;0 year in-lionie economics anti
specialize in that depot:Intent) : (y) courses, in health, sanitation, and physhitt
training are required during the entire college course; (A) In addition to
the above, two yetirs' work in the normal department of the college is required.
This work consists of psychology. methods of teaching, with 10 weeks' practice
in tin' training school of the college, a review of the common school subjectS,
history,-English. mathemalks, etc. Latin and Wier mathematics are elective.

5. The course in rural eduention is differentiated from other method courses
in stressing the adaptation to rural needsbuildings, equipment, sanitation,
combination, and alternation of classes, the need of much handwork and out-
door activtties. the adaptation of subject matter to rural needs, the introduc-
tion of agriculture and home economies, and plans for teaching these subjects
with little or no equipment, lam- to organize community clubs and to use .these
to secure the cooperation of the potpie to build up the school, practice teaching
in rural schools as differing from practice teaching in the graded practice .

school, smaller classes,.thanagement of classes not reciting, keeping all pupils
Lust', lack of illustrative material, maps. etc.

(I. Mitny of the rural schools throughout .the South are improperly ,lighted.
poorly equipped, and licking iii tiIIIlulton. The people are often, opposed 'to'
consolidation, so, tile greater number are small one-tearher schools. Fifty.,
seven per cent of all schools.: in tteogia belong to this class.. Studeuts must be
prgpared to face mid make the best of conditions as they find them, intereit the
peoide, build up the small schools, and educate the people to the idea of con-.
solidntion and tolocal tnNation.in Order to secure the fonds to finance the larger
schobl. They must knokv how to organize. the people of the community and get
thegt in the habit of coating to the schoolhouse pad of working and playing
-together, thui overcoming the kulifference, isolation, and inek of progressivencsi
found in many communities. .

The young teacher Must know wind equipment is most needed and how nail
where to obtain it how to select a library which will serve the conimunity's
needs, how to Introduce the practical rural subjects In a Simple. practical way.
Which will meet (he npproVal of the people and win their el,Operation. The
small district with its three trustees still holds the balance of power through-
out the South. The teacher must create a sentiment fOr a county tax system
and n througer county system of control, which will maKe possible longer terms
and better salaries, And will make consolidation po.ssible:

Seventy-Mite per Cent of Georgia's population Is rural, while S:1 per cent of
her school population live in the ai distriets. With theseconditions in mind
the tourse in rural education.has baen planned. As fully 7Z, per cent of the
students later teach In rural communities, all are required to take the course,
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os the students who teach In city schools will lmve a broader appreciation of
rural life. The (leorgia Normal and Industrial-College believes a can serve
the greater number by training its students to do 'Auld work.. Many of these

_students become rural leaders In their communities as principals of larger
schools, as supervisors, or as home demonstration agents.

7. The aim of the advanced elective course,. In cooperation with WIRT de-
partments of the college, is to t i those students electing it to become rural
leadersalong these lines.

OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH.

By JI. S. PrrrUAN,Aleparttuent of Rural Education.

PREPARATION OF RURAL TEAL HERS.

The department of rural education- was established in 1913 and the head of
the department spent three-fouths of the school yeati.of 1913-1.1 in acquainting.
himself with the State of Oregon. This was done by doing Juistitnte work in
every countymf the State during the institute season ; by spending a week at a
time with county superintendents and rural-school supervisors visiting rural
schools, holding community meetings, etc.; by visiting nil of theliigh schools of
the State and meeting with the teacher-training classes; and by 'attending
school-board conventions and other, eelings of kindred nature.'

After this experience the first courses hnsed upon the knowledge- of com11-
Onus found were offered during the last 10 weeks of the regular session. -The
classes were exceedingly small, only 37 enrolling from the entire school for any
of the work that/was offered along rural linesschool problems, commies,
sociology,. and rural - school supervision, Sluice that, first course,- though, the
attitude of the students toward rural, work has been verydIfferent, because at
least one-third. of all students enrolled in the school, during the regular year
or the summer school, have been taking the multi courses. Daring the present
year about otie-half of the student body is taking rural-school work.

The work of the department. has changed from year to year with rapid I.
crease of Interest, rural vision, and popular enthusiasm. This enthusiasm has
been generated by varying-stimuli. At one trite a contest In school-houhe rep-
resentation in which the house of the pioneer; the house of the present anthe
house of the future were the problems for solution ; at another the *construc-
tion of a model rural community with model farms, barns, residences, school,
and other eonantinity buildings; at another rime, rural school week ; this pear
rural. ilfe week was the big event of the rural department. All of these serve
as natural motivators of constructive dreaming, painstaking research and
study, original, definite, and careful' work, good- natured rivalry, and ,boundless
enthusiasm on the part of all Whit participate awlit serves to awaken interest
and develop smpathy In those/Who look on: The grtuuttotal of results has been
that In the OregOn Normal School, at present, every one realizes that the normal

. is training teachers for rural schools- and urban.ischOols, aunt nohody .blushes
when he-says he Is taking the.ruildrourse. , ;

With the cooperation of the five county. superintendents of Washington,
Tanthill, Polk; Marlon, and Benton Counties and. their teachers, rural school

4.0 week was observed during the year 1910 -17. This will done by sending two
teachers to each of 75 one-room rural Sehoolm' located ht 00 five counties.
In this way each of the teachers taking the course had one week of esVerience

a-realinral school and n real rural community. While this week was a great
success and did great godd--to the visiting students, to the 'SchoolS, and Ora.:
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nninities visited, and did more than anything the normal had ever done to
bring it in touch with the rural section olthe State, it was realized that that
was not sufficient to train rural tencherNfor rural school work,. The normal
school, therefore, this year obtained three rural schools for practices purposes.
These schools are: Oak Point, located 5 miles northeast of Monmouth on the
Salem and Independence highways; Elkins, located i miles southwest of Mon-
nioffith, and Mountain View, located 20 mile south of Monmouth on the We St
Side ElectriFof the Southern Pacific.

In the Oak Point school. there Is an average of 15 pupils; In the Elkins
seheol there is an average of 25; in the Mountain View school there is nit
average of GO. Only the elementary grades are taught at Oak Point and
Elkins, but there is an accredited two-year high school at Mountain View.

Fifteen student teachers, who are taking the rural emirse, are working in
the Three schools at all times. there being three at Oak Point and six each nt
Elkins and Mountain View. These student teachers work for three weeks and
are divided into three classes like the United States Senate, one-third of whom

'are always doing their first week of work, _vett ird their second week, And
one-third their thiid week. During the firstjt.eek that the students are In the
school they 'do ,the following things: (1) Serve as head housekeepers; (2)
supervise the play ground; (3) prepare the hot lunch; (4) folloW the work
of the teacher who is doingher thrill week of work, whom she will succeed in
teaching certain subjects on the following Motulny ; (5) refresh herself upon
all. the subject matter already covered by the class; (0) prepare outlines of the .

work she is to the for the next two weeks; (7) tell. some claSsical. story on
Tuesday of the first week; (8) present to the school some standard picture on
Thursdny ; give specill attention to the seat work of the little people.

The work of the scion is divided. Into longituding sections and during the
second.and thifd weeks the student teacher teaches the subjects of the section
for which she has been preparing.during the past week. The plan is to have
ench student tench some classes each and every grade in the school, so as
to no-quaint her with the general character- of the work anti the nature of
children of al' ages.

In nil cases the student teachers live in the homes of the people of the
coinmanity in which they teach.` .

When they shall have completed their practice in the school, they return-to
the normal and resume their.elass. work at whatever point they find their
classes which they left three weeks before. No special credit given for
the practice teaching, but no deductions are Outdo from other sects because
of the three, weeks' 'absence; The plan" is,not ideal but it ninny s all purposes
pater than any other plan we have deVited, to suit our ownigirticUlar condi-
tions and facilities, .

Heporis 3f.the students' Work In the rural school .and eonimufilty are made
to the head of the department toy the supervising &We'll:it* the work hi the.
school, by the landlady with whoin she lived as to her'home qualities, and by
the student herself as to whet she received feom the was'k and Under What
conditions she thinks she might haVe received more.

As supervising critics for these schools we have three very excellent Women:
Miss Florence Hill, at Oak Point; Miss Gladys Carson,at Elkins; arid Mrs...
Nellie G. tirrell, at Mountain View. .11411ss Hill Is a graduate of the Oregon
normal school of the eldintof 1016, 23, Fears of age, and reeelvesa salary of
awn nor ',vigir with an amnia' Inernan of Sinn far thrna vnnra Pha vim.
infinity in which she teaches litnade up of 'a somewhat stratified societycol=
lege,graduntes and people with practice/4r no education; landholders with no
Children and children owners with no land; landlord and tenant. The eeliool.
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Itsek Is .excellent but the community spirit Is lacking _in-:raft/Set:MIA and
purtsIse.

Miss Carson is an Oregon Normal School graduate of the class of 1914
and Willamette University graduate of the class of 1917. She is 27 years of
age and receives $1,000 salary:with an annual Increase up to $1,300 as the

..71taximmu. The Elkins tlinenunity Os quite idcalpractically all of the peqile
, landowners with children, everybody possessed with community pride, intelli-

gent and purposeful; a better spirit of cooperation could not be desired.
Mrs. airrell Is a graduate of the Winona Normal School, 1S9S, and a graduate

of the rnlversitY of Wisconsin in 1005.. lier salary is ;i1,100, with an annuni
increase for three years with a oinaximum of $1,4011.: The Mountain View
School is located only four miles from Corvallis, where but agricultural college
Is located. 'Its patrons are progressive farmers, dairying being the chief.
Industry. An excellent eduational and industrial spirit are evIdett here.

Each of the school districts, cooperatisig with the normal school, contributes
toward the salary of the teacher what It has been payiug for Its teachers, viz,
$00 per month at Oak Point, $75 at Elkins, and $120 ut Mountain View. The
school district bears all 'of the expense that it would ordiharily bear, the normal
school adds to these amounts whatever is necessary to got thli sort of supv
Visors it desires for the work and any other expense that would naturally ho
caused by it being a training school for the normal school.

It becomes my task as the herallof the 'departinent to give the students in
.9Iw rural department the economic, social, and edncalional viewpoint necessary
for successful rural work. Classes are offered, therefore, for the training of-
rural teachers and for the training of rural- school supervisors And county
superintendents. Special' training I's-provided for the zone plan of 'rural super-
vision which has been evolved by the department.. Besides this work in the
normal school I make a visit each week to each or the schools for the purpose
f giving unity of purpose to all of the schools, rendering any assistance I
nay to the supervising and practicing teacla;rs, and getting in touch with the

life of the various communities.
Regular faculty meetings with the supervising critics' are held once In three

weeks, at which times the problems of the departniesit ure presented and solvedif possible. My eXperlence has ShoWp me that the problems of training
teachers for the ono-room country school are numerous and difficult, but. the
task has proved an absorbingly interesting one and, though the curtain
around It itf dark and thick, there are a few rifts through which gleams of
light appear. We are happy, hopeful. and following the gleattehIch leads
to a real rural school.

SUPPLEMENTARY SUGGESTIONS.

WHAT EXPERIENCED LEADERS DESIRE..

A State supervisor of rural writes'a8
I believe 'from my experience in training rarat-teachers unit later In super-.

rising rural teachers in service that the following points seem to cover the
Work that I should expect normal schoolstO do to prepare rural teachers:

1. A working .knowledge of subject matter, 'principles of edneafion, 'anti
methods similar to the same line of work for students preparing for 'any line
of teaching,- though given in separate classes with a rural-school application.
if possible.
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2. A spirit of rural mindedness ceatod through (a) the study of rural sod-

ology; (b) frequent contact during the normal-school"course with rural social
affairs and some responsibility for the same; (0) living in the country during
the period of observation and practice teaching.

working knowledge of rural-schooladministration through (a) observa-
tion and practice teaching t deal rural schools under expert critics; (IA.stkuly of-laws affecting mud . tools and a comparison with similar laws of
other States;-(c) study of lino dal data of typical rural districts and practical
deMonstration of uses to be nun all data.

4. Resourcefulness through (a) rural t»ject work included In the- courses ha
agriculture, household arts and Industria arts; (Ii use of material ot hand
in improving the physical conditions of t re mural school during the period tor,
practice .tegelting.

The following. snggestitaN tit made by a to Irma 1-subool teacher of rural
education:

Rural teachers need to be traitteiL to do t tree thlugsto teach,to lead,
nail to live In the country. i

I. To accomplish the first there should be (1) Co irses giving the principles
of teaching in order that there he stone meaning to teaching for the toucher
himself. He must know hit* to work out these principles and adapt them to
his particular community and changing needs. Without them he will be nar-
row amid eventually fall to give now nourishment to the growit11; plant. (2)
Those principles must be frilly Illustrated and frequently demonstrated in
order, that the student shZuld learn how to apply them. This d'emonstratkon
work should be done !n different types of schools, rural especially, and
graded. (3) There should be an opportunity to try out these prinypies
through practice teaching. This should include pentad teaching and manage-
ment. (County superintendents constantly tell are students fall because of
poorAisciplitie bud not hecause-of poor leachitng. It Is true that good teaching

?egos interest and.interest prevents is or behavior. Ths-gotiil teachiOg does
not come to the inexperienced teacher at first and he must know some lime-
diate means of handling the situation.) (4) Normal schools should equip
teachers with immedipte helm something to its9;:the first day of school--..

*" printed,charts. number (-anise atgacti4pietures for schoolroom, lists of books
for children to rend, courses* giving subject matter of -common elementary
schools. . $

4ne training for leadership mist for.the phosent be very definite.. Show
how to organize a boys' and girls'. dub, teaches game, have Behind programs;
organize fathers and mothers, carrx on hot moon lunches, For this students
should themselves be organized to Atudy topics rbhited to rural kfls, learn to
play games, fundamentals of' cooking, Sewing, manual training. T ey:should ,
study rural sociology for principles relating to leadership and. do the above

. things as application. In the rum' communities where the ,rural training
schools are located, students should haVe on opportunity to observe and.par-
tielpate In local organizafionS, hr order to really find out something-of ;Ural
peppie, they should. e in the community while doing practice teaching.
There shoithl be many Informal social gatheringS Or these students.

111*-It is the greatest tate: of all, though th,E meat neglected, to prepare-
teathers to live in the. country. I almost feel like saying that it is hopeless
to attempt to prepare students to teach in the country if they do not like to live
there. No one can do good work unless he enjoys it, and living is the principal
thing in teaching. No matter whether theindivhilliti is city or country:bred,
he must know how to get satisfaction out of life. We should derelopi wide
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Interests in students so 'tliA they will have something besides school work
and social work to serve as personal interests and. study. Interest in some
form of nature study (birds), some hobby .in agriculture (flowers), reading,
musle. art. A knowledge of cooking, sewing, and manual training will help
to make one's nallterial living in the country 'a better' one. If one needs to
help with the housework, be prepared. If possible, have a-home for the teacher.
This will give more satisfaction for Iiving.than almost anything else. Have
some hollyhocks and poppies planted by the door. Feed the birds. Keep a
cheerful fireplace where children and grown-up neighbors can drop' in and
visit. .

-'
'.'these additional paragraphs are seloctol from replies received from other
leaders.

1.The fundamental'need is the attitude of the training teacher. His ujill-
osophy of life .and education land particularly of rural education must form
the background of whatever is done. ,The teacher's spirit of democracy ,or
autocracy is reflected in the "set" of the student's mind. Just at this time I
would put personality and character and right attitude In teachers foremost in
Ant a normal can do for rural teachers. The future of this country depends
upon this, for country people are primarily to be reached through country

- schools. If care is taken in selecting the teacher who has the right personality,
democracy may be taught along with even tfrithavetic methods as a by-product
My point is, that the emphasis must be placed not on the course of study, but
on the administration of the course of study. Rural teachers will be
much more "ready for their work" if a better salary Is paid them and longer
terms of school maintained. Two county superintendents in Washington, In
1905, decided country teachers were not paid enoughone of these county
superintendents was N. b. Showititerand because of the' definite program
those people organized aiid carried through,. Washington Dural teachers are
being recognized by salaries paid and by professional respect. This end win\
accomplished by directors' meetings in the county, where they were taught the
dIfferenceillikeen a cheap teacher and a good teacher; and so salaries were
,raised in the twocountles. When Av. Showalter became head of the rural
department In Cheney Normal School, this pldly-was extended to include. eon -'
ferAces and summer schools for county,superiatendents, where we taught them
the needs of higher salaries and told them what rural teachers should expect
to give'and get. If a normal school will consistently carry through, such a
plah, In five years it will have raised salaries for rural teachers to the place
that good teachers will be willing to stay in the country, and a 'demand will
be created for good rural teachers. Incidentally. this movement tendita raise
standards for village and city schools by the (1Jolting) comparisons that arise.

2. The normal school can help specifically In this went Rork by exilltlug
rural life Continually. (The *or Is helping some In this respect) It can
teach'and preach the doctrines of better farming: cooperation, better Wing,
dune permanency in land tenure,. better, happier. and more contented homes.
It must Inspire these young people to be.tendors.for the farm community rather,
than old-fashlonti pedagogues. By some scheme along this. line\ it must prove
to farmers that et efficient rural teacher pays better divide:udat for the corn-
.munity than' even 'modern and up-to-date.fidiththerZt-And.the best'types of lJve
stock. It is not a dream. I believe thoroughly that the normal school can and
must and will help in this. w4. The normal echool can help 'specifically by
Placing-these Would-be rural teachers inleal 'open country .schOois 'under 'normal

,school supervision were these young people must livi and learn.how to teach
rl4ht ehely.thetr.-.1totro.problenss _OA tO .1%11. 0 Ws .trottplag.11Oes sot
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have to take placeon the normal campus. More and more of it eshonld take
place in the open country where the real work is to be done.

3. The normal school should make arrangements for the rural teacher to do
at least two-thirds of her practice teaching in a one-room rural school Before
practice teaching, she sheruld observe in the training room of the normal school.
in the demonstration, school in the country if there Is one, and In a "real "
one-room school. In doing.this she should look for the big points in method of
instruction and compare, contrast, and discussdiscussreasons for differences ; then wort:
out some suggestive constructive material for the different situations with n
special supervisor for rural practiceone who knows rural schools thocoughly.
These teachers should be made r6ponsible for one or more specific things
while they are attending the normal Qn4I not be treated as young children. In
this way they will get more self-confidence. The entire faculty must be in
sympathy with the rural department in the same or like degree that it is to
the music and art departments or any other department.

4. Much time is put in at our rural practice teaching with a minimum of re-
turns when there is no effective supervision by a competent critic teacher. Ws
are aiming to put into each of our five associated schools some teacher of thor-
ough training, 'high _ability and wide ex-perienc. Each one could then do effi-
cient. 'Intensive, and richly helpful work with the rural students. . As a
matter of course, we must have two continuous years in the rural course just
as we require it for the other elementary teaching students. We know it is
ridiculous to say a girl can teach in the hardest possible situation with one-half
the preparation required for the type of position which Is twice as easy. Until
every normal school in our glorious land sets its standard there and demands
salary and, living conditions commensurate with these blush qualifications, we
ue not going to get far in solving the rural problem. It is simply a matter of
" redirected education " and the sooner Uncle Sam wakens to this fact, the
sooner will Old Glory smile as triumphantly over the plowed field as it does
over the factory.. . . Last, but not least, we need to awaken to the fact
that it Is In the first two years of their teaching that our student,' tine flame
of enthusiasm ashes over and dies down jateruediocie teaching. We should
provide for fotiow-up. worksupervision by a normal instructor- familiar with
the Ideals and practices which have been taught. This should be strong,
steady, friendly help through these crucial years. Such practice would in-
crensA teaching efficiency and save many of our rural dfstricts from disapPoInt-
ineut and disaster.

5. There should be a good course In rum, sociology and this must also In-
volve field work given to a study of humanity and morality. Theie Is much
incidental instruction resulting from practice teaching in actual rural schools
and surveys of real rural communities. which is invaluable in the preparation
of rural teachers.

SUGGESTIONS BY TEACHERS IN SEZRVICE.
/Replitto the question: What, specifically, should normal schools do to make

rural teachers ready for their work? were received from several experienced
rural teachers now in service. Three of these relines are presented in full. The
second and third are by teachers in charge of rural practice schools.

I. I believe that normal schools should provide:
1.'A two-year course, after high school. (Not lass)
2. Special rural life.curriculum. (a) Maximum attention given to thorough

study of the subject (natter of the elementary subjects; (0) minimum. allow-
75245*-18---6
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ant* for 'electives; (c) emphasize country life-problems; (d) encourage rural
school visitation and observation; (e) piactice teachingo in (1) normal training
schgol, and (2) standarl rural school.

Hiscusslons and lectures furnished by prominent men In the field.
4. Highest degree of rapport among faculty arid whole normal school.
5. Opportunities for 'members of school board's to familiarize themselves with

this department., thereby einphasizing to them the superiority of normal-trained
teachers.

II. Somewhere in the course, the prospective rural teacher should catch the
spirit (a) of Holmes: " 1 tied the great thing in ;this world is not so ninth
where we now stand as the direction in which we are going; to reach the
port of heaven we must sail, not drift nor lie at anchor:" (b) of Van Dyke:
"This 18 my work, Ray blessing. n. ut my doom; and (c) of Iiipling's Pioneer;

"There Is no use going further,
- Its the edia of cultivation.
So they said and I believed tt,

Broke my ground and sowed my crop,
Built my barns tirl strong my fences,'

In a little border station
Aid away beneath the foot -hills

Where the trails run out and stop.
But a voice as clear as conscience

Hang Interminable changes
On one everlasting whisper

Day and night rOpented. so:
'Something out there, something hidden,

Go and look behind the ranges, c'
Something lost behind the ranges,

Lost and waiting for yon. Go!'"
It seems to mesour normal schoolS fail to inspire a rural teacher with the

greatness of the work to be dope. Though I have all preparation 411(1 have not
the spirit it proflteth nothing!

Subjects to be talfght:
A. How to make a living; (a) Arithmetic; (b) geography ; (c) language;

' (d) manual training; (e) domestic science;'(1) agriculture, etc.; (g) hygiene.
Nbrmal schools are giving these attention, though much must be adapted to
rural work by the teacher hesself.

B. How to lies. a life: Increasing leisure time of farmer needs directing.
(a) Music--.-good course in use of victrola, high-class music which will appeal
to country people:*(b) artto teach appreciation of the beauty surroundintr.,
farmers; (c) nature studybirds, wild flowers, etc.; (d) literaturefor school
use, for adults, library work ;,(e) playground supervision.; (1) rural life lender-

ship-- parliamentary law, and expresalon.
Other suggestions: Train tenhds to judge textbooks and give opportunity to

, become familiar with many. Ideas for profitable busy work.

I. To me the most vital thing Is to give would-he rural teachers a true,
unvarnished Idea of the bigness of their problem, the vast opportunities and
the need of the highest, not just high, ideals to pass on to the children and tti
the community into which they go. In close relation with the above, it is only
fair to point out the missionary aspect of the case financially and help them
to go into the work not as a stepping stone to some other branch, .but is a
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means to better things la rural education and as an ultimate means to mere
specialized training of the community as well as of the school children, thus
bringing about a better salary basis.

Of the more specific needs, the country teacher should develop an inquiring
and discriminatIngpower; in other words, she should cultivate common sense
to meel the bmumerable calls which come in the day's work. In order to do
this she must have a thorough working knowledge of the subject matter
adaptable to each grade, and she must- know the characteristics and pecul-
iarities of each grade as well as of each individual in the grade: I (Ind the
girls coming out to teach need a much keener appreciation of organization and
management on the basis of economy of time. They themselves feel the lack
of a' close enough acquaintance with the best subject matter for the different
grades, especially in reading. For instance, they may know that the Robin
Hood stories are good, but they do not know that the ones arranged by
Howard Pyle, and published by Scribner, are particularly good for the fifth
grade, lending themselves well to dramatization, particularly in the country
and woods. ,Perhaps if we were to have the students working with us a year
instead of six weeks, this same remark would be made at the end of the time,
but every student has come to me at the end of her student teaching and
leplored the fact that the time was so short to put into, actual practice the
things that she bad gained through criticisntof her teahing efforts and from
observation.

The teacher needs to have her mind trained and she needs 'also to have
her eyes trained to see the beauties of naturebeyond the muddy door yard;
she needs ears which can boar the song of the meadow lark la spite of scuf-
fling feet or electric organ, as the case may be; she must have the love for her
work and for her children deep in her heart; as some one has said, she must
low; and appreciate "the good, the true, and the beautiful."

SUPPLEMENTARY SUGGESTIONS.

The work done in Kearney (Nebraska) Stat6 Normal School in
preparing rural teachers is an excellent illustration of -the evolu-
tionary character' of the progress which is being made, as it shows
the curriculum in time requirements from the meagerest to the fullest
for two college -year normal schools. The appended statement is
taken from the annual catalogue for 1918, printed in the spring of
t his year.

RURAL EDUCATION, KEARNEY, NEBR.
BY L. IL SIPPLE, DEPARTMENT OF RURAL EDUCATION.

SECONDARY COURSES.

Rural school management., This is a cotirse for those beginning the itudy
of rural education. A study is made of the alms, organization, and manage-
pent of the rural school. Tbe school system and the sc)pol law of,Nebraska
are studied. One semester. Text: Wilkinson, Rural School Management.

PrInciplei of teaching. (Formerly Elementary- psychology and principles pf
.teaching.). This course skaild follow rural school management. It is an els-
inontary study of the princibles upon whiCh good teaching is based, with special
reference and application to teaching In rural school*. One semester. Texts:
Strayer, ABrief Course in the Teaching Process, and Pyle) The Science of
Human Behavior. .
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Rural school methods, observation and practice. The prerequisite for this.' course is principles of teaching. This course is a. study of how to teach the
several subjects in the rtirill school curriculum. Much time is spent In the
observation of classroom teaching by experts and of actual practice tAtelti.t.:.
by the student, in nearby rural demonstration schools. One semester. FreNt :

_Kendall and Mirick, How to Teach the Fundamental Srabjects,
Open country recreation and games with handwork for rural schools. T!C-

course consists of instruction and practice in how to 'piny and supervise foik
games, Instructive indoor games for cold or stormydays. games that correlate
with language and number work, games for the playground, etc. A part of the
time is devoted to construction work suitable for the primary and inter-
mediate grades in a rural school. One semester.

Rural community leadership. This course consists of a study of the prob-
..

lems of community leadership which confront every rural teacher. Special
'attention is given to, the importance of social leadership and community
center work. The course Is based upon astutly of elementary rural sociblogy.,
One semester. Text: Parts of Foght. The Ithrai Teacher and His Work.

..COT.I.F.OF COntsES.

High School normaltraining. This course is Intended for those students NOM
expect to teach high school normal trninInz work in the high .schools of the
State or who wish a general view of rural educatioh. It might well he m11(41
theory e rural education. "It gives a survey of the entire field of rural 91n-
cation. The first par deals with the sehoo law, school system. mai manual
for the normal training high schools; the second, with rural sociology ; the
third. with the organisation management of a rural school.
credit.

Rural sociology. This course deals with the application of the scientific laws
of sociology to rural social problems. Much laboratory work', Ist. done. Four
hours credit. The course is basal on Gillette, C,onitructive Rural Sociology,
rind Vogt, Iptroduction to Rural Sociology.

Rural school administrrition. This anmise is offered. in the summer term
nly. It is intended for mature students or those having had experience in

t aching, particularly for principals of rural high and consolidated schools, .
p acigals of village 'schools and county superintendents. The course deals
w i t The administration of a school system from the standpoint of the Stnte,
the ounty and the la-al district In the United. States and in Nebraska, so far
Ath rural schools are concerned. Four hours credit. The courses is based
neon ubberley and Elliott.

SURAL DEVONATRATION SCHOOLS.

For ob' rvati.on and practice purposes, there ere three ruml schools affilinted
with the earney State Normal School in Its rural education work: 'the Col-
lins, the Glenwood, and .the Victor School. Students in the department or
rural education spend .a definite amount of time in there schools observing and
practice teaching: They are typical rural schools, well 'equipped and presided
over by capable teachers. Each community .ls wide-awake and cooperates
fully In the Work. of training tun& teachers. The normal school, in return,
mallets ikevery possible way to make these schools highly efficient fo'r the
children. . ,

This .111 a modern two-room building, built to. serve com-
munity purposes as well as schooL. . It is a solar center for the entire
neighborhood.
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Glenwood School. This community recently voted to build a community

house and when completed it will be one of the best buildings of its kind in
the State.

Viator School. This is a new building of the bungalow type.

KEARNEY RURAL CLUB.

The Kearney Rural Club contributed a definite part to the work of the depart-
ment of rural education. It is a voluntary student organization to which all
stutlents In rural 'education are expected (though not required) to belong. It
furnishes excellent tratning in community leadership and supplements the class-
room work in practically all courses offered. It gives practice In planning and
executing programs suitable for rural cornmunftles and helps to develop 10(11-

Initiative. Students going out to teach find the work of the club invalu-
able to them In their community work.

RURAL EXTENSION SERVICE.

An extension service is maintained to help communities that are striving for
better things. Lectures, lantern slides, social proem's, music, talking machine
u,e. plays. etc.,. are the means used. Assistance is given In rural church im-
provement consolidation of schools. the building of modern rural school build-
ings, In grange work, in modern farm home construction planning.

THE ELEMENTARY RURAL-COURSE.

meat
First semester.

Industrial geography 5
Elet rive. (reading nd American

viassies or algebra 5
cleneral science 5
Industrial arithmetic 5
Drawing

"s
first, semester.

Civics (Including history and geog-
raphy of Nebraska) 5'

English (composition and orthog-
raPhY)--- 5

Domestic science. (girls) or agri-
culture (boys) 5

Rural school management and rural
sociology 5

Penmanship

gnu/ semester.
United States history for grakies___ 5
Elective (reading and Efiglisltelass-.

Ics or algebra) 5
Agriculture 5
Hygiene and sanitation 5
Music

SECOND YEAR.

Second semester.
Farm accounting _ 5
English (grammar) 5
Mnnunl training 5
Elementary physchology and prin-

ciples of teaching 5
Rural school plays and games and

handwork

On completion of this course a rural elementary certificate is issued by the
normal school. This certificate Is good for three years in any rural .school in
Nebraska. It may be renewed.

This certificate Includes all the subjects now required for a second-grade
county certificate and hi addition: Domestic science, manual treinIng. ,Fenerat
science, playground supervision,, handwork, rural (whip' management, rural
sociology, elementary psychology, and, principles of teaching. All subjects In
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the course are taught from the standpoint of the rural school by experts In the
Various departments of the normal school. The elementary rural certificate is
given without examination to those who finish the course' prescribed above.

All students who enter the elementary rural course must be 10 years of age
and have completed the eighth grade of the common schools or its equivalent.
Those who have completed the ninth grade-or its equivalent may enter the
course and complete it in one year. In this part of the State the demand is for
at least four years of high school training for rural school teachers.

THE ADVANCED RURAL COURSE.

FIRST YEAR.

First SCMC8( cr.

Elective mathematics or industrial
' work 5

English (rural salmi literature)._ 5
Rural school umnagument 5

Physics E 5

Music

Second Semester.
Elective imatheinatics or industrial

work) 5
English (industrial English reading

and classics), .

Rural leadership ,(or principles of
teaching, etc 5

Physics II 5
Drawing

S cOND YLtR.

First Semesters. .

European history (or industrial
geography) 5

Eng Usti (public speaking or ex-
pression or dramatics) 5

Botany 5

Principles of teaching and methods
. with observation (or leadership): 5
Rural plays, games and handwork__

Second Semester.

European history (or United States
history)

Manual training . 5

Agriculture 5
Observation and practice 5
Peanut !labia nd rural school library

methods

. To graduate from this course each studbnt must 'have. credits' for one or
more semesters in each ofegriculture, manual training, and domestiesciehce;

- excepting young men, who mat 'take an additional semester In agriculture
irt-Inanual training instead of domestic science. Where possible, studentsin

Curse may take four subjects chosen from the following: Grammar ; coin-
tion and orthography; reading and classics; 'industrial arithmetic; in-

;dustrial geography; farm accounts; United States history,
'Those who have completed the tenth grade In high achooh and ilho must

teach in one year, may take an electiVe course 'chosen froth the above advanced
rural course and receive ah elementary rural State Such students
may complete the advanced course in one jtdditional year.

Those who have finished the .eleventh grade in high school may complete
the advanced rural course in one year and one summer term. ,

All those who complete the advanced rural course will receive a first -grade
) .rural State certificate and after three years of successful experience shall, roe

entitled to a professional rural State certificate good for lift These certifi-
cates .are also good in village and town schools of the State. ..

.%

1 ', The advanced rural State certificate includes all the subjec,ts now required
for tire first-grade county. certifleatelind In addition:.Donlestic science, ntanuat
training, playground suparthillui, EnrOpesen higtory, miniki, Mel fochoOl library
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methods, public speaking, rural school management, rural leadership, and a
year of methods, observation and practice in typical rural schools under ex-
pert supervision. In addition, all students become members of the rural club
where rural community leadership is demonstrated.

SPECIAL DIPLOMA.

RURAL IVOR SCHOOL SEACHERS' COURSE..

FIRST YEAR.

Psychology 4 Biology or nature study
English 4 Electives (rural industrial sub-.

Electives (rural science) 7 jects) 7
Drawing (drill) 3 Music (drill)
Rural sociology 4

SECOND YEAR.

Teaching 5
History of education and adoles-

cence
Electives

Teaching (in rural school's) 5
Electives 10
Reviews 4

CERTIFICATES ISSUED (REQUIRED BY STATUTE),

We Issue three certificates now. One, on completion of equivalent of tenth
grade pins professional work called "Rural Elementary State Certificate" and
good for iiiree years. (We are not pushing this course.), One, on comple-
tion of equivalent of twelfth grade plus professional wor called First Grade
Ituri;I State Certificate and good for three years; beco es life certificate after
three years of successful experience. One, on com etion of the first year of
college work, for those who must teach before completion of course, called Ele-
mentary Certificate and good for one to three years. Holders usually .find
places In tenth grade rural schools. On completion of. the second year of cOl-
lege work, by choosing electives suitable, a special rural high school. diploma
is offered. This diploma Is expected of all who teach in rural high schools.

PRACTICE LEACHING, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
By C. E. RATZI-11, Department of Supervision.

The total number of students for whom practic'e teaching is provided each
year is about 430. This number is composed of various groups for whom
differentiated practice teaching has been provided. There are students who
are specialising to teach in:

1. Kindergartens, 2. Primary grades. 3. Grammar grades. 4. 'Schools for
the deaf. 5. Departments of manual training, and drawing in high schools
and elementary.khools. 6. Departments.. of aisle in high schools and ele-
mentary ecbools.. 7:Elementary schools demanding the ability to teach Ger-
man. 8. High schools, as assistants (r pripcipals. 9. State graded schools, a
principals or class teachers. 10. One-room country schools.

The students in the kindergarten group do their practice teaching in the
kindergartens of the city schools, in the niistion kludergartens, and4 the
kindergartens of the elementary school connected with the normal school.
They devote each morning for 18 weeks to practige teaching.
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2 and 8. The students In the primary and A.animar groups devote 18 weeks to
practice teaching, all of which is done In the city schools of Milwaukee. This
semester we are practicing In 52 of the Milwaukee schools. The students
report at the time the regular teachers report in the morning, and remain until
the close of school, that is, 12 o'clock. Each group gets from three to four or
Ave periods of teaching during the Morning,, aggregating not less than 100
minutes nor more than 120 minutes of actual teaching. The students. hoW-
ever, assist the Fins teachers during the special-help period of half an hour,
which time is not included in the so-called regular tekchIng.
.4. The students qualifying. to teach in the schools for the deaf devote 18

weelcs of half-day practice teaching in the school for the deaf In Milwaukee,
and 9 weeks of half-day teaching in the grades of the city schools. The
diploma issued to graduates of the school for the deaf. which is a course of
throe years, authorizes them to teach not only in 'schools for the deaf but also
in elementally schools in the State.

5. The stud in this group pursue the three-years course -in the art school
and spt;tal 12 wee es. ef half-day teaching in two large elementary schools just
outside ofthe city limits of Milwaukee. They virtually teach most of the tirne,
reporting-wben the regular teachers report WI leaving at the close of
school at noon. The teacheis qualifying for wont in manual training get their
practice teaching in the manual training -centers of Milwaukee.

7. Group 7 is a small group. The students In th)s group also get their prac-
tice teaching In the city schools of Milwaukee.

8 and 8. The students who are qualifying to teach In lepartments of music
in high schools and elementary schools, or who are qualifying as high school'
assistants or principals, get their practice teaching in the high schools and ele-
mentary schools in cities and a few large villages within a radius of 50 miles
of Milwaukee. They devote 12 weeks to this practice teaching, reporting to the
schools the entire day for the entire period of their practice work. This
necessitates that the students temporarily make their homes in the cities or
villages where they do their practice teaching.

'They do part of their work in the high school and part in the elementary
schod. Connected with the high school. This is done fSr the reason that the
teachers of music are expected to cover all the grades and thehigh school, and
the students qualifying for what might be called regular high school teaching%
will, upon graduation, secure diplomas qualifying them to teach notonly in
high schools, but in the grammar grades of elementary sehools: I may euy
thatlhe course for these groups is 4hree years. The course for the group of
students qualifying Per regular MA school work within the next year will be
extended to four years. . .

9. The students qualifying for the principalships of State graded schools get
their observation and practice teaching in State graded schools within a
radius of 20 or 30 miles of Milwaukee. These students, spend 12 weeks, all
day teaching, in these schools. Naturally thest students ern take up a tempor-
ary residence during the period of their practice-teaching, in Or.villages in
whisk this work is done. olt*

10. Students qualifying for teaching in one -roots country schools are divided
into two groups: The one group teaches the first 8 weeks of the last 12 weeks
of the year ; the other group, the last 8 weeks of the last 12 weeks'of the year.
This is also all day teaching. Naturally the teachers with whom these students
work give them some time for observation and some time for the preparntion
of their work for the next day. Last year we placed students In some SO
different rural' schools of Milwaukee, Ozaukee, Washington, Waukesha, and
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Racine Counties. The students placed in State graded schools were also'pincedIn these counties.

./ SUPERVISION OF PRACTICE TEACHERS.

We have three supervisors who devote all their time to the supervis/on ofpractice teaching in the grades of the city schools, the rural, State graded, am ihigh schools; and three others who devote half time to this work. lieshlesthese supervisors there are three supervisors who devote a half day each td titosupervision of the kindergartth teaching in the city schools of Milwaukee. Tit,practice teaching in the State graded fichools is done in the fall of the year.For the supervision of these schools, one of the regular supervisors is released
who devotes all of his time to the supervision of the teaching in these schools.The practice teaching of the students qualifying for high school teaching andfor the teaching of music in the high schools and elementary schools is donethe second 12 weeks of our school year. When this teaching is in progress,one man is released for this supervision, but usuully it becomes necessary torelease one other persou for part time supervisiou of this work. One of the
teachers of the art school attends to the supervision of students doing practice

-teaching from that school.
The supervisor of practice teaching, that is ,tuysel4 supervises the workof

every practice teat:heat least once.
PoSsibly I should - have said iu the beginning of title article that the 430

students w t do practice teaching during any one year are divided into twogroupst1 one group doing its teaching,the first half of the year, that is the
first 18 weeks, and the other group doing its practice teaching the second halfof the year. This grouping is rather artificial in character, for in the first
group, that is the group doing their teaching the first semester, are all included
who come from outside the city of Milwaukee. During the second semester,
students who live in Milwaukee get their practice teaching. This grouping
was wade necessary for the reason that students coming from the outside
naturally will teach outside Milwaukee, in the cities of the State. Their work,
for this reason, should be completed by the end of the first semester so that

, their records of teaching may, be made up by that time, and that when prin-
cipals and superintendents come to the school lu April, May, and June, for
teachers they may meet personally students who have finished their practice
teaching.

RELATIONS EXISTING BETWEEN THE MILWAUKEE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AND THE
VARIOUS SCHOOLS IN THE CITY OF MILWAUKEE AND IN THE courirrus ADJOINING
MILWAUKEE COUNTY.

I may truthfully say that the relations existing between the Milwaukee
Normal School and the various schools la 41iichpractice teaching Is done is
of inmost cordial kind. To be sure, the systdm of practice teaching obtaining
In Milwaukee has been tested out during the past 20 years. The board

for
school directors authorized our going into the public school of Milwaukee for
practice teaching and the superintendent, assistant superintendents, special
subervisors, principals, and grade teachers of the city system of schools are all

k in hearty accord with the practice teaching done In the city schools They are
of great assistance to the normal school. When some little friction does mani-
fest itself, as occasiofthllY happens, the supervisors or thesupervisor of practice
teaching of the normal school "pours oil on the troubled, waters."

The practice teaching as done in the weroom rural schools has bin tried
'out ler three years. We had very little trouble in securing the e0operation of
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county superintendents, district boards, and the rural teachers. In making
arrangements for this teaching we endeavored to get Into the larger district
schools, and it soon became evident to the teachers in these schools and to the
district boards that we were of considerable service. Thig :possibly" explains
the welcome which we received in these schools.

This is the third year that we are using the State graded schools for practice
teaching, and it is also the third year that we have gone into the high schools
with our prospective high school teachers.

I believe I am safe in saying that the system that has been introduced has
come to stay, at least for a number of years. It has its disadvantages but also
it has decided advantages. Throti the system of pructicti teaching the Mil-
waukee Normal School has become a part of a much larger community than
ever before, which community is beginning to realize how helpful it can be in
properly training normal school students for the important work of teaching.

CLOSE CONTACT WITH RURAL LIFE.

By MACY CAMPBELL.

Iowa's greatest natural resource is her fertile farm land. Few spotsta the
globe hove been so carefully prepared by nature th be the home of a great agri-
cultural people.ai A large am) vitally important part of Iowa's population will
always live on the land.

Two very difficult problems confront those who are interested in the progress
and future strength of rural Iowa: First, how may we encourage a fair sluice
of our.. most capable, ambitious, andbest educated young folks to live on the
largi? Second, how may we encourage a fair share :of our most capable,
ambitious, and best educated teachers to give a lifetime of service in the
schools that belong to. the land?

It seems probable that these problems will never be solved permanently
until they are solved in the spirit of American democracy which recognizes the
right and privilege of each individual to prepare himself for and enter that
occupation which holds out to him the largest opportunities for success,
prosperity, and happiness:

James A. Garfield, teacher and statesman, pointed out that in America we
have no horizontal stratifications of our democracy with layers of stone to
hold men down, but rather the mobility of the sea where every particle is
free to move and rise to glitter on the crest of the higheSt waves. Really/11g
this fundamental truth, we see that a fair sham of our most capable, ambitious,
and best educated young people will not choose to live their lives on the land
until life on the land is so reorganied and improved that it offers oppor-
tunities equivalent to those found anywhere else. A fair share of our most
capable, ambitions, and best educated 'teaThers will not" choose to give a life-
time of service In the schools that belong to the landjuntil those schools are
so reorganized and improved that they offer as good opportunity for a suc-
cessful professional career as any other schools anyw ere.

A recent inquiry made by 'the writer into the r aeons why many of the
most.capnble teachers in the StatL gave up teaching in, rural schools at, their,
first opportunity, disclosed the fact that these energetic, capable, well-educatod

'teachers found teaching in a rural 'school to be a blindalley job offering no
opportunity for a professional career comparable to those offered In Other
teaching positions. So the children of the land are constantly denied the
Opportunity to associate 'with the strong, vigorous personalities and the best
eduettpx1 minds In the teaching profession. Thlit.tegtiency of the most capable,
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ambitious, and best qualified teachers to go where the best opportunities are
is already 'showing itself among the graduates of the rural teachers' course-
and is taking some of the most promising teachers, specially trained for rural
sehools,'Into town and city' schools offering superior advantages.

The comparatively small number who graduate from the rural teachers'
courses In proportion to the large numbers enrolled in these courses is due to
the fact that many of these young teachers, just hi the pinfeather stage, are
planning on using the rural school merely as a stepping stone to leaching
positions offering greater opportunities. Hence, they drop out as soon as they
are able to meet the legal requirements to secure certificates, feeling that the
opport9tinitles offered by the rural school do dot warrant larger investment
in education.

It is axiomatic that as the leacher so is the school. No school can be per-
manently strong and successful until it can attract and hold strong and
successful teachers. 'Those who have studied the matter are profoundly im.
pressed with the fact that In some way rural life and the rural school are
very closely bound up together. They are the Inseparable Siamese Twins of
Iowaneither can advance any farther than it can curry the other with it.

Recognizing this fact, the department of rural education accepts the double
duty of attempting to train better teachers for rural Schools and atthe same,
time of encouraging farming communities to develop better conditions. To this
end, every possible opportunity is seized by members of the department to
keep in close touch with the people on the land, to gain their confidence and
goo* will and through this close contact discover every possible avenue of
advance. Some practical means of keeping in this close contact with conditions
on the land has been fonnd'as follovis:

1. Rural life surveys conducted by members of the deoartment:
2. Boys' and girls' club work and school home gardens hi the territory served

by the demonstration schools.
3. Community center meetings in the demonstration schools.
4. Service rendered by members of the department, as members of the

County Council of Defense's Seed Corn and Flog Survey and - Garden Com-mittee.
,

5'. Assistance by all membel's of the department in the 'organization and.
_conduct of the school thrift campaign in Blackhawk County.

6. Intensive study of conditions in the rural demonstration schools. Theseschool serveas research laboratOrles for the department of rural educationas well training schools for rural teachers, and the amount of time spent .
in them, by members of the deportment is not necessarily proportional to the
number of student -teachers in training.

..

COMMUNITY CENTER ORGANIZATION.

By Macy Camera t.

The steps' snggested here are those which have been found most successful
by the departn\ent of rural edueation In four years' experience in developing
community center organizations schools where the movement Is new. There
are now 35' such community-ce er organizations in successful operation in
rural schools, village schools, and consolidated schools.

1. The teacher should visit In as many homes as possible and Invite the
patrons to attend a community meeting at the school to see souiething of the
work of' the school.. Visit all the bottles in the district, not simply those icPre-
dented by children In acbooL It is a community meeting that la 4esired. Invite
all the people.
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2. Select the Most convenient date for the first meeting and advertise it
-widely by all means in your powerpersonal invitations tbrough.the pupils,
calls over the telephone, and Rims in the newspaper.

3. The progrtin for the first meeting &maid contain three or four demon-
strations of the actual work of the school, The teacher should introduce this
acirk with a tactful suggestion that ut each of the c tuinunity center meetings
some Ig the regular work of thd school will .be shown to give parents and
other taxpayers an opportunity to see the results of the expenditure of their
money and note the progress made by the school from time to time.

Some kinds of school woik which lend themselves very well to a place on
the community - center program are: Primary retalIng, phonics drills, drama-
tized reading lessong, compositions written for the language class and read
by their authors, rhythm drills and singing by the school. egpeclolly with the
victrola; experiments and testa In geography, agriculture, and home economics;
rapid drills in the fundamental operations In arithmetic, and the working of
practical problems at the board; and spelling from such a list as the "Hundred
Demons" or %he "Thousand Words in Most Common Use." te c petition bo-
ing based on the Idea of showing that every pupil In a competIWgroup is
perfect in his spelling of the whole list of common words.

4. Explain tactfnlly that these meetings are not school entertainments and
that they are not old-fashioned lyceums or debating societies. Call attention to
the fact that they Tre held iu the schoolhonk,e because the school Is the tone
organizatio$,which is sttpported by-all the people and that some of the regular
school Work will be shown to give the community-some Idea of the progreds of
the schoOl. Explain that it is the purpose of the organization to lead to
constant discussion of those problems of most immediatO concern to the com-
munity. ,

At-the present time some of these problems are Red Cross work, means of
saving food add fuel, liberty bonds, add thrift-stamp loans to the National.
Government, war-time gardens, securing farm help, better sanitary conditions,
saving seed corn, Conununity recreation, better roads, Government naniugenient
of railroads, etc.

5. Introduce on the first program some men.hers of the commuilty for out-
side speakei1, who have personally been invited by you to speak on some
timely subject in which they are much interested.

6 Plan your prograni carefully, so that it Is not too long. Place your best
nuwber last, and following, It Invite the people to gather at the schoolhouse
once each mouth for similar meetings.

7. Suggest that as a teacher you would like to have the community elect
two members of a program committee to serve with you in planning the work'
of the organization. Urge the people to do this If they do net, then appoint
the two additkinal members yourself.

No written constitution Or other drafted outline of procedure gverning the
organization or conduct Of the community- center meetings is desired.

8. Develop all the initiative and leadership you can in your helpers bj urging
them to take the lead while you remain in the baekground. Urge one of them
for chairman. But see to it thati things are kept moving.

9. During these war times practice thrift do -not follow the meetings with
the Baal lunch which is so enjoyable and 'helpful under ordinary &cum-

. otanoe& . , .

10. Bring all the important interests representing your community- together
in your community- center meetings and give each a hearing them

.11. Qutelde openitart, ow. 'usually glad to have an- opportunity to appear
Irfore,these,m3etings..- The. cou superintendent, physicians, bankers, Bed
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Cross workers, savings and thrift workers, 'county crop nrents, county su-
pervisors. township trustees, school 'directora ministers, and other public.
spirited citizens, have been found tery willing to address these meetings.

12. The teacher may tactfully call aliention to the needs of the school
%Audi the people will appreciate more rally when they are assembled in tin'
schoolhouse and can see the conditions pointed out, To requii parents to
sit for two hours in the poor seats of a schoolhouse is often a most eloquent .
argument

COOPERATINGiTEACHERS OF RURAL EDUCATION.

The names and addresses of teachers of rural education in State normal
schools who,responded to the personal questiounaire.used and correspoudeace
carried on in securing data for this bulletins re here given.

The starred names are, as aCcuratelT as could be determined, those of heads
of departments of rural education,
Avent, James E., East Radford, Va.
Baker,. F,. E., Edinboro, Pa.

'Beal, Carolyn, Silver City, N. Mex.
Pinery, C: J., Bowling (Ireen,.(mio,
Brim, 0. C., Rock Hill, N. C. a.

1Irockett, J. C., Platteville, Wis.
Brown, George W., Peru, Nebr.
Burkholder, A. C., San Marcos, Tex.

ilturnliam, Erkest, Kalamazoo, Mich.
*Burrows, Mark, Kirksville, Mo.
Burton, A. C., Bowling Green, Ky.
(''.pbell. Macy, Cedar Falls, Iota.
rWndier, A. B., FyedericksbureVa.

eljristensen, Etta 0., Superior. Ns.
Cleaton. Sue C., Milledgeville, Ga.
Combellick, 0. E., Ellenditle,

Conant, Mary A., Moorhead, hlinn.
Creig, George E., Cheney, Wash.
Culp, Vernon. Springfield, S. Pik.
Cutter, H. ., Emporia, Kans.

Dunn Fannie E., Fartnville; Va.
` Fairchild, J. ., LaCrosse, Wis.
Field, Frank, California, Pa.

Full r, Henry' H.,. Mankato, Minn.
Gro roline, itincomb, Ill.'
Guilin, . M. Allerdeen,
Harbold, P. M.,0Millersville, Pa.

f F. HConmay, Ark.
Hubhard, lenge W., WorCester, Masa.
liughes, Mary M., Gunnison, Colo.
*Jousted, F. .E., Eau Claire, W.
Kelley,'John, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

Keuple, Elizabeth E., Los Angeles,
(Ail.

*Kleinme,E. Bellingham,'Waqh.
ioKriise, S. A., Cape Girardeau, Mo.
*Light, Lee R., Dillon, Mont.

t. - .

.a

Lynd,' LoufSe B., Tempe, Ariz.
31itiott, James I., River' Falls, Wie.
Mardis, S. K., Athens, Ohio.
* Melidenhall, Edgar; Pittsburg, inns.
Millay, F. E., Lewiston,
' Morse, Marion V., Johnson, Vt.
"Neale, Oscar W., Stevens Point, Wis:
Newton, Corn I., Bridgewater, Mass.

Oakes, Mra Jura S., Chico, Cal.
Packard, Edgar, Normal, Ill.
Pe'rkins, M. L., Ada, Okla.

Pitrinan, M. S.. Monmouth, Oreg. -
*Pullen, J. S., Richmond, Ky.
Reavely, John, Clarion, Pa.

'Sale, S. Frances, Harrisburg, Va.
Sanders, J. T.; Nntellitoelies, La. -

'Schmidt, G. A., Whitewater. Wls.
'Sehoenhals, M. K. (Miss); Hays City,

Kans.
Seek, E. C., Kent, Ohio.
Silver, Ernest L., Plymouth, N. H.
Sipple, Leslie R., Kearney, Nebr.
Skiiiiug, Wm. T., San Diego, Cal.,
Sours, Lulu, San Jose, Cal.

',Spier, Etta 'R., Gfeensboro, N. 'C.
Stoekdale. W. T., Chadron, Nebr.
Taylor, Lacy D., Boston, Mass.
Thomas, F. W. Presno,tCal.
Thompson, Alfred C., Brockport, N. Y.

Thompson, F. F., Springfield, Mo.
"Triteko Flora, Winona. Minn.
Tuttle, Eugene, Keene, N. H.

'Wallace, B. A., Valley City, NI Dak.
Waller, C. H., Prairie View,' Tex.

'Werner, John C., Albion. Idaho
, Wood, W. U., Alva, Okla.
."Wooster; EarP B., pllensburg, 'Wash.

' *kilt Brink has gone Into war sinOok




